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Maxton Riot
KKK Member

PER COPY

LUMBERTON, N. Cl— (INS)
A KKK-mcmber was convicted and'
given a G0-day suspended road
PRICE SIX CENTS sentence Wednesday for drunkjtesa
and carrying a concealed weapon at
a Klan rally near Maxton, N."Cly
which was shot up by 1,000 LumbeeIndians .
I,umberton Recorder’s Court Judge
Lacy Manor, an
Indian, found
James Martin, of Reidsville, N. Ct?
guilty of both charges and suspend'-‘
ed the road term, upon payment ot"
$60 and cost.-:.
’
Martin faced a maximum penal*,
ty of two years in prison • and Á;
$300 fine.
The Klansman was arrested last'
Saturday night when a group of
armed Indians busted up a “hath'
tategnrtion.'.’ .rally, staged by —the
KKK.
, The Rev. James Cole, of Marlon.
S. C. allegedly leader of -the dq-.
monstration, fled the scene but has
•since been chaiged with "inciting,
to riot." Robeson County authoriy.
SOK ties .who preferred toe charges,
Tuesday asked the FBI for as
sistance In bringing Cole to cus-

Many cf Memphis’ racial problems
would not exist if Negroes would
register and vote In proporton to
ihelr total percentage 6f the popula
tion, said Dr. J. M. Nabil of WashInst’Jon when he was addressing an
estimated 400 attending the kick
ff meeting of the "Crusade rot
Citizenships” at Metropolitan Baptet church. Monday evening.
Dr.' Nabrlt an attorney tc’.d the
udlence which braved a cold, driv
ing rain to attend, "you must tlijnlt
RICHMOND. Va.—Three of Vir
In terms of registration and vothts
ginia's antl-NAACP laws were ruted .
"nit ns a Job, a burden, but as n
unconstitutional Tuesday by a spe
civic duty". He’continued, "We arc
cial three Judge federal court. The
removing toe legal barriers to fre J-U-G-S GET INVITATION IN ORDER: Compiling •> are Miss Velma. Lois Jones (left) and Mrs.
decision
was split 2-1.
edom. But unless people iri the
Harold Lewis (right). Memphians look'forward
This decision knocked down laws
the
master
invitation
list
for
"Promenade
To
Martovs communities take a personal
every year to the Charity Ball where a liberal
that require such organizations as
Interest in freedom we will not
Olymous", the J-U-G-S fourth annual Pre- contribution is' made to charity with a "Living
tlie NAACP which collect funds for
Ube« Aable
1*1 _ " ato— enjoy
— 11.«
— ( ♦ .. * rvf
the ^4.«dignity^
01 e
ch
ß |(
b he|d Feb
l.4th.
racial litigation to register with
1" theme.
first class citizenship. If ever a , __
___ ■'___________ ______
toe stale and disclose their member-*
tewn needs meetings it Ls Memphis" ,
ship
lists and the source of monieshe added.
collected.
•■- <■
The speaker, one of the lawyers
Another law, a part of toe group'
Instrumental In the May 17. 1945
of laws passed -by the special antjdesegregated school decision of the
integration session of Virginia's
U. S Supreme court, blasted proGeneral Assembly, relating to stir
They are: left-right: seated: Pete Sims, Jr., segregatlonLst Judge George Wallace .
DISCUSSING SCHOLARSHIP PLANS*. Lt. George
ring up litigation In which the par
=........ commissioner
............... ....... of edu
__  Elks state president; Lt. Lee, Standing: F. A. cf Clayton, Ala., for a recent state
W. Lee, the Elks' grand
ty has no direct Interest, was alse
cation iis discussing plans of the $100,0001 Young, Sr„ state treasurer, Lewis K'Nuckles, ment- accredited to him about- “clos
ruled uncciisUtublonaJ.
1' »
1 ■
».t
Vll
_ ____________— — -a*« «.A LIa».*,, i" Inmar nnrl Aitrirsiir
_________________
. "*) •
scholarship drive with Elks representatives state secretar^,. Henry C. James and Aurthur ing his court records to federal
offtolals investigation as “tomtempfrom Little Rock, Pine Bluff and EL Dorado, Ark., Lee Brown.
■
a.- ■
J*^;'
By EDDIE WILLIAMS
tors."
(See Story Below)
- *
"who are anxious to help."
He referred to Atlanta, Georgia
ATLANTA. Ga.. — (SNS) —
as "my home town, but a bad place
Bishop W.. E. Fuller, Sr., founderwhich ls rapidly changing because of toe Fire Baptized -Holiness
Negro- voters ore directly lnslrto ■Ciiurch nf God of .toe. Americas'
'.mental in Mlayor William Harts; died of a heart nttaok In a local
- field being returned. to office.
hospital at abottt 3 Fi[M. Monday.
•
. .- ' .
-K-i- Tlie Memphis Auxiliary of tSe
However, he said that Negroes 1« He was 82 years,old..
National Alliance of Postal Em
every south state must, register and The senior bisviop or 800 churches
ployees met on Saturday, January
vote to save toe people of the south es In the United states, the British
from “the Henman Talmadge, and West indies, lite Virgin Islands arid IT’S A DREAM—I MEAN A CAR whose taste is so discriminating,” .18, at top home of the president;
said Rufus W. Jones, who handled Mrs. Marvel Cotton, an Hn-St.lpgw
toe James Estland of Mississippi. England, had been coriflneTI to his
iDr. Nabrlt who Ls also the sec home at 556 Houston St.. NE, for the The "fanciest” auto to the South the sale. "It is not often that a St. Mi,-tin business of the evening,
was deliveied to Bishop A. B. Mc man walks Into our showroom was the election of officers tor
WASHINGTON—(ANP) - Negroes of the North Were urged RESPONSIBLE FOR WEAKNESS retary and public relations director
The Republican Chairman charg for Howard university in Washing past six months. He came to Atlan Ewen, PHD, LLP, DD. of the knowing exactly what he wants, 1958. It was with regrettoatittelast week to help replace incumbent Democrat Senators and
ta
In
the
early
1920's.
ed the “self-styled Democrat lib
Church of God In Christ, on toe
Congressmen with Republicans if they hoped for further civil erals" with running out on the ton became philosophical and said
During the past few months he day after New Year’s when special what he wants to do with it, and group learned that Mrs. Cotton, Or
is prepared to handle the - deal ganizer of this branch and presi- '
rights legislation.
Negroes of America. This group "as a man toinketli lh his heart, reportedly suffered several “minor customizing .was. completed.
dent, for too post three years,
so is he.” . ■
strokes" and was attended dally by . It is a Mark in Lincoln Conti right then and there.”
was
greatly
responsible
for
the
Bishop McEwen is bishop of the would not serve In 1958. Mni. Cot
This request was made by voting records of the incumbents “watering down of the President’s
He explained how man for many his third wife, Mrs. Pauline Blr- nental four-door sedan with , the
ton was recently elected vice-presi
Meade Alcorn, Chairman of the are. good.’*
ages has honored heroes by chisel mlngham Fuller, and several, nurs Bishop's own private touches ap Dioces,, of Western Tennessee and dent of toe Auxiliary of District
civil rights bill," he said.
Foreign Fields; '.president of toe
Republican National Committee • He pointed out that a vote for
It was “such Democrat Senators ing their Image in marble and mold es.
plied to 11. Tli.ey Include gold-palnlIn an address to members of toe Paul Douglas or _
a ___
Hubert.
Hum- as Kennedy?-Morse, Magnuson, ing it in brass/ "But toey have
________
(Continued on Page Eight)
(Continued on Page Eight)
Tlie bishop, a native of Mount- ed roof area and gold hubcaps, and
Capital Press Club and of, the plirey
,____ ...
is _
a vote for continued Mansfield, O'Mahoney and Murry failed to honor many heroic deeds vile, S. C„ founded the Fire Bap a. gold cowl ventilator-. His name
National Newspaper Publishers’ As [Democrat control of the Senate' who voted to send the House-pass and efforts.'Tfo momument has tized Holihes Church In 1898 in Ab plate on each side is in 14-knrat
sociation,' Alcorn, insisted that [and the prolongation of Senator ed civil rights bill to a gas cham been built to the ingrledents which beville, S. c. The church us now
gold.
"this must be done/- even in in Eastland's reign as Chairman ot ber death in Senator Eastland’s m’ake-up freedom.
located in 19 districts each of which- ■The Bishop also used certain
stances where the ' civil ■ rights | the Judiciary Coimhittee. .
Judiciary Committee," recalled the
Dr. Nabrit singled out Lt. George has a presiding elder. Its total parts which were stock on Park
GOP spokesman.
W. Lee, who later spoke briefly, membership is said to be “In the Lane Mercury models and Lincoln
Later five ot these same six and said “No people can construct
(Continued On Page Two)
Premiere, models to further Improve
voted for a restrictive jury trial a momument to symbolize the years
the Mark III Continental These
amendment which literally ripped Lee Was spent here in the interest
included the long, flowing Park
the heart out of toe measure, he of fresdom for Negroes."
Lane tall light, and the Premiere
continued. A weird assortment of
The speaker continued. “Freedom
ehrome strips.
people who through the years had must burn, grow and move from
GREENVILLE. S. C—Four white mob of white men came in too
The result was so pleasing that
shed tears in publio about civil within.-Many of you with..a job, a
some, ot toe officials of the Lin- men, accused of flogging a Negro front, and another mob' in too back.
farmer,
1
.......................
.
’
.......
were
convicted
Wednes- -One man held a gun six ar «*tgM*
A $100.000 campaign to provide
Guest sspeaker
r____ will
..... te
__ Theodore
_______ rights—now came riding over toe house and - car think. that’ ls free
coln-Mercury division of Ford Mo
scholarship awards for toe nine velt McKeldln, governor of Md„ hill shouting that toe Senate' hill, dom. Many Of you are enslaved
to^y
tor Co went specially,'-to-'Corbitt day night by an all-white jury Inches - from my ohist . .
Negro student' at Little Rock's Cen Ed Sullivan of radio and television- with its self-dpfeating jury trial with those • possession. You must
Motor Co.. 2'17 Union, to .see how which deliberated about four hours. then, kicked me and beab -me with
Judge
James
M.
Brailsford
Jr.
was
tral high school will be _ launched tame will be the master* of cere- amendment, was a great step for
chains and clubbed me until X
(Continued On Page Two)
well toe ear locked. It was truly
ward- and ought to be adopted
in Philadelphia, Pa., during a,‘ban lhonly.
distinctive and -has made a fine to sentence ’ them Thursday. In couldn’t see,
nocent
verdicts
were
returned
for
quet scheduled for Friday, Jan. 31,
Several outstanding persons will without further fight or delay.
"They beat me until I fell, then
impression on all who have seeh It.
announced Lt, George: W. Lee, this be given certificates of merit dur SOLID PROGRESS CLAIMED
Bishop McEwen, who reputation two men and the judge earlier they kicked me and told me to He
had dismissed charges against five there until I died. I saw them fat?
The group of nearly 100 newsweek.
r
ing the banquet, They are Mrs.
for tine cars Ls well known in these others
In the case.
(Continued on Page Eight)
my wife Fanny away.”
parts, turned In on -the deal a 1057
The banquet, “National Educa Daisy Bates' of Little Rock. Alex
Farmer " Claude Cruell testified
Chrysler Imperial LeBaroil with
The beating was allegedly ad
tion for Citizenship", will be spon WUson, editor of toe Tri-State De
fender
who
was
attacked,
while
only 9000 miles on it. He paid tlie that 11 white men beat him----- ministered because Cruell had
sored by National Elks Lodge’s de
covering
the
Little
.Rock.Story,
and
almost
to
death
—
for
looking
after
agreed
to care for a white man's
difference
for
the
new
car.
one
of
partment of education of which Lt. Paul Welch,’a -Life Magazine re
Wr
the most luxr. lcus and expensive seven while children- whose father seven children,
Lee is grand commissioner.
porter who was also .attached.
Tlie white men, many of whom
on the A'm.wan market today, had taken his wife to a hospital.
1. Join The YMCA,
Lt. Lee said of toe “Little Rook
Claude Cruell told an all-white are reported affiliated with KU
with his personal check.
Lionel Hampton, the famous
Nine” even the bitter winds of race
"It was a renl pleasure to be male jury picked as toe trial, got Klux Klan Organizations, did riot
2. Register to Vote.
hate could not put.out the light band leader will be named chalrSUMNER,
Miss.
—
(ANP)
It
’
s
ap

under
way in Greenville today, feel it was proper for. a Negro ..to
able
to
handle
this
deal
for
a
man
of their hope and faith, that all [ man of the scholarship campaign. parently Gov. J. P. Coleman's be
that the men had beaten him se look after toe children,
3. Give To The March of
people wish to be. free and. would - Other Individuals cf business and lief that Negroes and whites with
verely. threatened to kill him and
The oldest girl, Marie Turner, jj,’.
struggle against odds -to win free professional representatives of lod- in the state “remain at peace with
Dimes.
then dragged off his wile.’ He testi who with the other children Wit
I
(Continued On Page Two)
dom."
■
each other while others elsewhere
nessed
the flogging, dramatically
fied:
BISHOP W. E. FULLER
have been beset by strife and un
“I was in the Kitchen when a
(Continued on Page Eight) :'
happiness.”
He made this observation last
Wednesday during dedicatory serv
ices for toe West District high
ATLANTA, GEORGIA— (SNS)
school for Negroes, built at a cost
Charles Howard, hois with toe
Moral . Re-Armament group, told
of almost a half million, dollars.
Holding that "this peace is a
toe Frontiers Tuesday that Negroes
great accomplishment,” he added
and .whites here should develop a
Services for toe seven-year-old stated in another newspaper.'
When Metropolitan Baptist
closer ’ economic tie with too peo
girl who was fatally injured by
The case is still being investi - that toe new structure was a mon
Commissioner Henry Loeb said swer. He continued idealistically,
ple of Africa.
ument to "the highest ideals and church observes Annual Men’s Day,
a switch engine Sunday, will be gated.
Wednesday he favors ordinance this is a pretty good country, X
Sunday,
Jan.
26,
guest
speaker
for
Mr. Howard referred to the vast [proposed last week by Willi’s E. “like
held at 3:30 p. m. Friday, at Green
Iletta was pronounced dead at mutual faith of all the people °f
and I am going to help
Mississippi, both white and Negro.” the all-day celebration will be Rev.
amount of resources on the Afri ¡Ayres, Jr., of 220 Buena Vista, keep it,
wood Methodist Church, 1068 Belle John Gaston hospital.
it that way. I like answers to
can continent. It was pointed out which would require “certain orga- questions."
He. also said that “education Is Ralph David Abernathy, vice presi
vue with Rev. J. E. Hobinson offi
Tlie child foster mother, Mrs.
that 97 per cent of utoe rdiamonds
ciating. Interment will be in Mt-.. Sara Bell said, Letta came to live toe one answer to the problems dent of the Montgomery Improve
i
nlzatlons" to file all pertinent inAyres suggested ordinance seeks
ment Association in Alabama.
come from Africa. I'
.................
Carmel cemetery under direction with them about five years' ago which beset Mississippi.”
fuels
that
forma
tion> of
its activities with the to have: "any organization ope
xc ■ rti/vsslH
Ica
,
•
The
celebration,
planned
by
the
closer economic ties
would oalso
of the Southern Funeral home.
and “sorta of adopted herself”
city
officials.
rating
or functioning within toa
Brotherhood of Metropolitan, ls
bring about better understanding
The child, Iletta Laura Teil, .fos “First she would come to visit me
When a reporter from the City of Memphis, Including but 061
scheduled to start with morning
and more genuine human relations. Memphis World asked . Loeb did limited to civic, fraternal, political,
ter daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Car? and my husband daily and finally
service at 11 a.m. Dinner will be
The talk took place during toe he. suspect some subversive organi mutual benefit, legal, medlcgiV
Bell of 951; Melrose St., was kill one day she ask could she stay
served starting at 1 p. m. Rov.
regular^ -weekly meeting of Fron zation was operating in Memphis trade or other .organization. Upon
ed Instantly when she was struck with us always.” .
1
Abernathy
will
deliver
his
first
tiers held nt Joe’s on Auburn- Ave presently, lie .said, “no.” He went tlie request of the mayor, Cifcf
by a Rock.-..Island- Railroad diesel
siieech at 3 pm. An open forum
When she “adopted herself” to_
nue.
about Hl a. nil Sunday- on to say “my reason is straight commissioners, city tax collector
will be conducted at 7:30 pm. And
William- Bennett. nmdP a report and simple. I like answers to ques or city attorney the following TnPolice reported that toe child the Belik,, she was living next door
on literature and reading materinl tions. I' think when" an" organiza ' formation within IS days at^et
was being chased by a small boy in with an aunt.
HOLLYWOOD — (INS) — Eddie Rev. Abernathy will speak again at
'
taken, to the patients at the hos tion is questioned about its acti such request is submitted:
Bell-.whp Is -blind said “she was Anderson, "Rochester" of the Jack 8 p.m.
i
a playful manner near toe cross
Rev. Abernathy, second leader in
pital in -Milledgeville. Mr. Bennett vities it should give answers.
(1) 'name of organization,
ing when she was struck.' The en my eyes". She lead him whenever • Benny radio and television pro
toe
successful
Montgomery
Bus
is
chairman
of
a
special
committee
.
he
left
toe
house.
office,
(3)
officers,
agents
or
W«
The
reporter
asked
Loeb
if'
he
gineer, M. F. Stephens, 61 of Little
grams, -became a father for the
boycott, which got universal at
set up by the Frontiers concerned thought the proposed ordinance presentatives, salaries paid ' thM
Aside from her foster parents, second time Tuesday.
Rock, said the saw the child, blew
with making reading material violated the principles of the Bill (4) purpose, of organization..'I?
the whistle and applied brake's but survivors include -her mother, Mrs.
His wife, Eva, gave birthto a 7 tention, will discuss political, eco
nomic
and
social
problems
of
Ne

availably for the patients in Mil 3of Rights, particularly the “free financial statement, contributtfinik
he could not prevent striking the. Lula Tell who lives in Orange pound, 14 ounce son, Eddie, Jr., in
groes
in
toe
soutlh.
ledgeville.
dom.of assembly.”
dues, fees, contributors, total tM
Mound, and her father, Samuel Cedars of Labanon Hospital.
■ child.
-„
.
Loeb retorted, “no.” You asked Income. (6) an affidavit by t$ig
The two have a daughter, Evan- i He
discuss toe legal struggle
Jesse O. Thomas is ('¡resident of
A member of the' family said toe Toil of Chicago and other rela
Bev. Ralph David Abernathy
I the. local. Frontiers.
the question. I gave you my an(Continued On Pago Two)
(Continued on Page Eight)
child - was -not wearing a serai as tives.
gela, 17 months.
I

ANTI-NAACP

RULED VOID

Postal Auxükry•■tel»
Holds

§ United Voters
To Unseat Incumbent Democrats

Hogging Of Farmer

Gov. Coleman Says
Whites, Negroes
At Peace In Miss.

WORLD

Leader Asks Closer
Ties With Africa

Services For Victim Of
Railroad Switch Engine

tÌ.

|

Loeb Favors Ordinance To
Investigate Organizations s

'Rochester' Father

l>
•jr—

it-

I

■xí...'¡t.memphís

Wôrlô

•

Saturday.

January

25,

handle the litigation for him and his
(Continued From Page One)
father. The attorneys-had 6Q days
thousands.",
"
' . ' to prepare to face the charges.
Workmg immediately, umier Erih--, Rev.'Fuller said Monday a hear
op Fuller Tver? two junlri’- bishops: ing, tn the case in expected ’’soon.’’
lislropTpCi. Gary was in.'.enarge of ~TIe charged fev. Petty with .bethe Northern Diocese of the church, ihg “disgruntled because {he bishop
am! Bishop C. CP'C'ililes was bvcrl."sent him to a church in Tennessee,
the. Southern Diocese
and he did not want to go.”
Tha senior bishop'g-yacaney is exo ': The suit claimed that Bishop Fu’p.ecteil'to be fiWtun' Jiine ,gl the|
\’i ler owned' property, in Atlanta valGeneral Conference of tlie Chh ;.‘l iied af more than $2 million. IL ac
in Jacksonville. Fla.' according tot cused Rev. puller of “aiding in dethe Rev. VA E- Fu b.i;,- J r., ot -82 fmuding the denonrinatibn and, for
Leathers Circle, NW., life ’
-the’, past, three vearsr acting illegalson... Hr. j&id “rhe- poiiey-makijjg'i' iy” as a bishop in the church.” .
board of' "the chmeii will 'Ipfect 'a ’ ’ The church owns property
bishop."
throughout the country, including a
Bishop Faher died without knjw
churc^ school which it operates at
ing of a $5 million suit filed against r Greenvi 1?.- s. C. Tit ere are about
him and Rev. Fuller. Jr., last No 75 Baptized Holiness Churches , in
vember by
the
R^v. J. tp. Petty, af Georgia, several of which are in Ar.*
r
’tehe«! chapel
member” of the M
Mitche.1
Chapel.
SEATED, left io right, Herbert Robinson, Jr., “meihher
meeting of !
OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY'S
Church in Spartanburg, S. C.. Rev.!
1958 wmas held last Wednesday. During the ! Clarence Pope, Lee A. Thigpen, Ashton Hayes, Fu ler said. All news of the suit was;
Bishop Fuller's second wife, the
meeting members of Epsilon Phi- chapter held B. G. Olive. Jr., R. D. Shields, Sammye Lucas, intentionally withheld from him.
Lite Mi'S- Emma C. Fidler, was no
The suit which was filed in Fede- j ted for her outstanding work in the
memorial services for deceased members of thé Oliver L. Johnson, Van J. Malone, Henry Clorke
a
Fire Baptized Holiness Church. She
'
chapter; appointed committees and approved Nabrit, D. Cunninghom, W. F. Nabors, Sam.lral .Court X Greenville, S: C., a!-!
'
IoctpH' itiau Xliey
fVtParrihp
II leged
.defrauded the Fir
Fire,- died in 1955.
Helm.
the 1958 budget.
' . ~,
! Baptized church of more than S2j
The, bishop is survived by his
; ■ 'Aftef the business session a b-uffet dinner ‘‘
Standing, Willard Bell. Alvin Es Andrews, L. ¡.million over a.period of 20.years. It wife and eight children. They are?
w as served. Hostesses at the -dinner were Mrs. .Gammon, Hermon Sweet, J. A. McDaniel, Law- i aLso asked $5 million in damages Mrs. Betty Taj'loY, Miss S. J. Fuller, :,
Hattie Shield and Misses Beverly and . Sandra . rence- Westley, C. C. Sowyet, Sidney Collier, Ì and called, for an accounting of all. .Eldridge Fuller, the-Rev. W. E-McDaniel;
Luke J. "Weathers, Jr., Peter Jones. Gormer j money- turned over’to Bishop Pul- Fu ler, Jr., Henry B. Fuller, all of
i ler. ,
”.; . Atlanta; Mrs. Ruth Lewter of New I
Above 'S’re:
Currie, and John C. Porker.
Rev. Fuller denied the allegations York city. Mrs. Mattle Westbroo’ks I
' in-th? suit and; said three ’.high i of Gainesville, Ga.. and Douglass (
• class’ lau7ers. had been retained to ‘ Fuller of New York city
i------ - -------------------- .————

Elks In Scholarship

ASSIGNMENT
LeM0YNE

(Continued from Page One)

Elected President Of
‘ Our objectives are to help re
Makers' Jubilee
move all barriers in'education, iCotton

ges and temples will be given re
cognition. Lee said.

thought, the development.of a huge
dent of the Memphis. Cotton Mak
scholarship fund for the purpose’oT
ers’ Jubilee by its board ofinborextending aid to children of al!
■pora tors
-races.—who—suffer—‘from—race—¿rad i_tiom-povervy,_Ia—a-dow-likc
MELVIN GREER
Tn? new president is vice presi
is highly important that young
dent and manager of the funeral
Americans, who are eager and w.illcompany which was established by
i ing to learn, be recognized and re
his father T. H. Hayes, Sr., a Ne
,“BOY WONDER” BARRY
. and M. €. “Slick’ Carter, handled Ij warded. ’
gro pioneer in funeral business. To
• A well-known seemingly compia- *■ his’ side of the proceedings beauti-1 He continued "Today.. we know
day the Hayes funeral-home is the
cent- campii character is actually ‘i fully., as did Robert Phamplet. pro- that human talents essential to
oldest business owned _nnd oper
the1, most active and ambitious- guy : secuting attorney; the lawyer for the advancement of man are not
ated by Negroes in Memphis.
on the LeMoyne campus. He is :■ the losers.
•
:
restricted to race' or country. In
She was also. secretarial clerk at
President Hayes, a graduhte oi
Marion Shepilovk Berry, the' “Boy
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Miss Bet te.
THE TOP ELEVEN BOARD OF even’ race tlieie are young men
Wilberforce College in Xenia. Ohio.,
Wonder of the-senior class. . .
; VOTERS, headed by Chairman and women of great ability who
Ushers were Charles Benn. Floyd Oak Ridge's Elementary school
ty Joe Burge, daughter of Rev. and
is
trustee
of
the
Second
CongreBerry wants to be a research 4‘ Annie Bell Price, has . “the mosi- • \\hen given the opportunity for ed
.Mason, J. R. Crump. Joe Cramp. iSciü’boröL Thirty-year-old Ser
gational church, ycasuier of the ! Mrs. T. IL Burge 2121 Major Ave. William Davis, Jr., all of Knoxville, geant Badgett is. a career soldier
'chemist so he chn get in on this !; controversial.. ratings since • Nikita ucation can help further the adchurch’s building, association, past i and Army Sergeant Kenneth; Wr and Walter Bradley, New":Jersey.
now stationed in Baltimore, Mid.,
business of Suptnik&
Muttniks, Klu-usc-iiev was selected "Man 'oi i vancement of knowledge and con
president of the National Funeral i Badgett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Melwhere the local Austin high school
Whainiks; àrjj: othen.related rNiks’ -jj rhe year” by the Association Press’ tribute to the progress oi our great
.
Guests
were
received
at
a
.
reepgraduate .and his wife will make
Diiector’s Association, board mem
It is all logical, then -htat hé is|iThesha: :k will com? after the Top country.”
i vin. C. Williams. 117 Mohican Street. tion in the church's dinfiiR room, their home.
ber
of
Tri-State
bank,
local
Camp
majoring in chesistry — a field 11 -Coedb ratings are read TOP 11
■following the marital rites. Meswere
wed.
Dec.
2F<
-at
7:30
p.
in.,
Site
Committee
for
Girl
ScoutS
and
.
.
“
Young
men
and
women
whether
which he intends to continue in at.; CCEDS: 1> Gloria Wade: 2. Eliza
Out-of-town nuests included Mr.
the Urban League, grand stale' j at Rogers Memorial Baptist Chtfrch. dames Arnette "Wright. Lillian
some reputable graduate school.
* Young; ■3> Arnettà Finley;" 4> they be Jews,. Negroes. Catholics.
Irene -Bradley,
Emily and Mrs. James Devoir, New Bruns
publicity director of. Prince Hall I The -Rev. :L. A. Alexander, pastor, Bradley.
■ Chemistry is No. 1 with Shepi- : Theresa Cox; 5i Grace Austin; 6i Irish. English or Italians haw with
Masons and is. currently heading i conducted the double ring ceremony Smith and Hattie Sharp assisted at wick, N. J.: Mr. and Mrs. Deaderick
Imfc, as à obvious by his conriniio-_ ji Dorothy -Stiles; 7i Beverly Mc- in themselves the potentalities to
Bradley and M-.utird N. Bradley,
¡attended by more than 500 per-’ the reception.
the Boy’ Scout drive."
usly high average, in the course. j, Daniel f 8i teneva Bishop: 9' rise from the dust of the day’s
The pride’s-parents entertained I Cleveland. Ohio; Miss Betty BradA' Pre-Jubilee program "Jubi-- I sons in the one-year-old edifice.
TAYLOR C. D. HAYES
However, he does find time lor I| Mirgiie Bogan: 10i Wilhemipa Dog i long road to the pinnacle of a
with d rehearsal dinner preceding I ley and Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
fleet”' is scll.iduled for Friday,
laughing star”. Explained Lee.
participation in an unusual num- i; gett; li, Mary Cole.
The 22-year-old bride, given in the wedding. Also honoring the Wright, Brooklyn. N>- Y.: Edward
Taylor C. D. Hayes, manager of March 21 tfor -Ellis auditorium.
The country' faces a severe shortber of extra-curricuUr activities . .
marriage
by
her
father,
.
wore
a
‘
TOP
.11
COLLEAGUES
—
No.
1
—
the
T.
H.
Hayes
&
Sons
Funeral
bride, groom, and guests with din I Bailey. Dayton, Ohio; Miss Louise
The Cotton Makers’ Jubilee will
He is presideur cf the National As- Raymond Lee; 2J Ezekial Owens: j age of .engineers and- technically
.chapel length dress of chantilly lace ners were Mr. and Mrs. Williams, i Burye. Washington, D. C.; cousin;
ijsodation for th^ Advancement ot j 3,'JM. G. Garter; 4) Robert^Phamplet f trained personnel while . 'on the. Home, was elected the 1958 • presi- be celebrated May 12-17.
with square neckline. She carried groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al I Mrs. Erma Twitiy, Coltunbus, Ohio,
CoHored 'inopie (NAACP. vice- .i 5» James Bishop; 6» Marion Berry; i other hand it -is predicted that in |
■ fn rhe deep southern states. The N. Y. They wore mint, green satin, fred Bradley. Sr., Mr. and .Mrs. i bride's cousin: Mrs. Geraldine Jenks
president of powerful Alpha Phi ’ 7) Freddie Carter; 8) Jess? Jones;:. the decade”from 1959 to I960, the ’
i
project
was
started
by
the
Southern
ballerina length’ dresses with round Willie Lenoir, and . Mr. and Mrs. , and Miss Gail Twitty, groom’s couUnion will graduate one
Alpha. Fraternity (Beta- XI-Chap- I 9» Marvin Rayford; 10' Eddie Ward. ■| Soviet.
Christian .Leadership
Conference necklines, carrying the green and Von McClendon.
(Continued from Page One)
; sin. Cleveland, Ohio.
two hundred, thousarid
ter), holds membership, in the ihell; 11) Frank Lockhart — Rossie! million
of which Dr. Martin Luther, Jr., ot i: white color scheme. The bride’s
The former Miss Barge attended
■ scientists compared to nine hun- think free to be free.
Student Activity Committee, ana Ìj Braden etie j
Montgomery,Ala.. is president.
. |I! mother wore beige lace, and the Knoxville College where she Work I Alaska airlines planning service
’ I1 dred thousand in the United Statis the most active member in the 'i
Dr. J. E. Walker, chairman of groom’s mother chose champagne ed in the businass office four years. I to Siberia.
He said it was discovered! that
Student, council.. Ari excellent athl- , TIME IS NEARING for "Romeo'i es. Unless we remove all barriers Negro students in the. Washington Universal Life Insurance-Company.,
■ cte, he has been on the. track team J‘ and Juliet”, Shakespeare's famous' i in education Russian scientific man public schools were .behind the aver-, was master of' ceremonies.
for two years and is a former mem- |I force which will be presented here | power might well out number ours age white simply because die segre
Other speaking" briefly included.
ber óf'.the basketball team. He is :| at LeMoyne by Players Incorporat-‘•vin-many key areas. We can not af- gated schools denied Negro students Dr. J. W, Golden, Rev. W. C.
' j ford at this time to set up barriers
a pari of the Naval Air Reserve ■ eQ Saturday. February 1.
j that will discourage young people adequate 'learning conditions. "I Holmes. Dr., s. A. Owens, president
where he srves as- PHA-3.
.
say how far of the Interdemoninational Minis!i - —•--------:---------- —.
‘ who might become scientists ’ when have hestitate
“DO VNTO OTHERS . . .
'
Mississippi students, Negro .andI teral Alliance, a sponsor of the
■
Russia
is
extoling
the
scholars
and
“I believe in doing what’s right,” j
j the scientist and devoting its fin- white, are behind students from; meeting. Rev. Henry' C. Bunton
BY VICTOR CALVERTON
says Sheppy. “My motto is do un- |i
of the U. S. Supreme Court, Con- | WASHINGTON — GI loan acpresident of the Ministers " and
i uncial Strength for scholarship aid. other states.
■tp others as you would have others •
(Continued From Page One)
Dr. Nabrit told his audience ”■ Citizens, League, another sponsor: " RICHMOND. Vn. — (ANP) — Cerning Governor Almond’s plan to l livity during- December-slumped to
.
Th
c
genius
children
of.
our
comùSome
Virginia
legislators
and
edu

. do ùnto you” He is an aeuve mem- :
ask for legislation to empower the a record low. Veterans Adminis
Rev.
E.
W.
Williamson,
Attorney
H.
a
nity must not be lost as casualties the -first step to freedom is
are
becoming governor tri close any school where tration announced Wednesday.
■ber- of Martin Men^òriàl c. M. È. ■ president or other' officating of «in Uie battle oi race and’ tradition vision of how to abtain it/’ .
T, Lockhái-d. Atty. James Estes and cational leaders
ficers,
stating
whether
the
orgaweary of Virginia's massive re- desegrgation is attempted with the. . VA received .8.508 home loan apChurch where he sings in ’ the i
He blamed racial segregation as Rev. W. L.- Varnado.
j nization. is subordinate to a parent or in the blight of poverty. Said
■ sistance to school desegregation as use of federal, troops, Mr.' Boothe . plications during the month, a dip
‘ Junior choir.
.the cause of Russia beating America
Lee.
I
espoused by' former Gov. Thomas said:
• ’Marion, son of Air. and Mrs. i' organization, if so name.
; . " oi 23.7. percent from November’s
in launching a satellte. He said
Ayres, accused in his proposed i ■
—---------- :-------------i B. Stanley and favored by Gov. -L. “I find myself in respectful dis 11.157.
Prince Jones of 922 Latham Street., |•' ordinance.
“many organizations , Half of the Fed er*. 1 Government’s . the Kegro wants equal job and ed
Lindsay Almond, Jr. Not all 'Vir- agreement with the .governor on
has always bull this philosophical i within Memphis have been claim ; tliree-year project for modernizing ucational, opportunities and treatAppraisal request’s for proposed
j binians are willing to have thc one issue. I- cannot vote to c-|,ose the structures droppe.d "6.6-percent to
foundation p h construct!vene s s ing immunity ___
from _
the
of
_ terms
___ _ „.-thé
nation’s medical laboratories ! merit—free- of ■ police brutuality.
i
schools closed - rather than have public schools in many areas of the | 3,501 for December, coinpared with.
arid objectiveness a diligent- com : Article 23. Iprivilege and special ; should be under way this year.
I ‘‘Nothing short < ’ that' will - be
NEW YORK CITY — (ANP) — I a single Negro attend a school with
munity.worker, he is a Scout- ' license taexs. sections 777-787 ,
i' satisfactory.”
state unless the
people in that i 3,748 for November.
Three new members were ^elected
master and wasrecently cited as • governing the payment of occu- '
“Memphis will be a different to the NAAOP Board of Directors ■ white children.
area themselves have first voted I Appraisal requests for existing
__
.
.
city of Memphis.
The
relaxed.
•
;
With
the
Byrd
forces
riding
highone of the three Negro Eagle Scouts1, pation licenses levied for the privi- :, __,r„
7 V'
i structures fell ter 1.536 in, Deceipcalm and peaceful
co-existence of j town the day 100.000 Negro register this week while 15 other members ; in the state and the White Citizens to close their schools*
in thc city.
' lege “of doing business within the , thp'
j her. off 27.9 percent from Novem
were reelected.
J. races wHI^he
.,"1 „e in turmoil by a ; and vote,” predicted the speaker.
I Cuncils waging a bitter campaign
Mr. Boothe's stand on this matter ber's 2,131.
“I consider this a high honor.” he‘ city:"--""’y
.
In
.
conclusion
Dr.
Nabrit,
bro

•
The new Board Members are I against school desegregation, most is incidentally..and significantly in
' city wide, epidemic of ’stress, strain 1
It was stated • in - several quatj and high tension.’’
ther
of
Rev.
H.
G.
Nabrit,
pastor
GI housing starts declined" 27.6
Jackie
Robinson,
the
former
base

$
thoughtless
and
prejudiced
Vir

line
w-ith
the
principle
behind
state
ters including a. lawyer that the
percent during December to 4.638,
He went oh to state, “a dangers i of First Baptist church on Lauler- ball player, C. R. Darden of Meri
ordinance is “clearly amied at the pjas trend and precedent will be I dale. said “Let Us build our momu- dian,-Miss., an NAACP officer in ginians will most certainly go along sovereignty or local option. Geo- compared with 6. 409 in November.
Memphis Chapter of the National established by an ill-advised and t ments in .the hearts and minds of Mississippi, and W. Robert. Ming with Governor Almond’s new pro ernor Almond and his crowd have
Association for the Advancement uncautioned proposal. The pro- I oar children. Let us be free our- of Chicago, a member of the As posal that rather than have in continually objected to what they
meddling in race
of Colored People. However, the posal is designed to disturb hearts. ‘
.and provide freedom for our sociation's . national legal commit tegration with the help of federal call "foreign”
troops it would be better not to relations in the South, but they
ordinance made no reference to ,, It will not serve for the common
tee.
;
have
any
schools.
I
are
unwilling
to
let even a local
racial, groups.
I
.ade'for Citizenship” meetgood of all nor the best public in
Alfred Baker Lewis of Greenwich,
Senator Armistoad Boothe school board decide what school
On source who requested that terest and welfare of the citizens
ere held m 19 other south- Conn., a businessman, was elected of State
Alexandria is one of the/few
his name be withheld told the of
O1 this
tnj city. The motive is questionshould 'attend.
They
s Monday as the first in .a Association treasurer, replacing Dr. members of the Virginia General children
Memphis World. “Ayres’ proposed’ ablg
favor outside interference only
to register voters Allan Knight Chalmers of Bosordinance is similar to the ordi- . *
Assembly who do not subscribe to when it suits their plans to main
nance proposed in many other
the Byrd Machine views of race tain separation of the races re
Southern cities. It does not specify
relations in Virginia or the schemes gardless of the superiority of . the
the NAACP but is thc pr.me tar
which that machine is using to cir U. S. Supreme Court, in deciding
get. Where other organizations are
cumvent the desegregation decision the matter.
concerned such ordinance, will not
lit 48-hour tapes beneath
be invoked."
ton, who resigned. Arthur B. Spin plaque at the moment of unveil
Ayres' petition also accused
gam of New York», an attorney,
‘many such organizations operat
-,
was reelected NAACP president,and ing.
ing with occupation license exempt.
Monday s ceremony is the be
Roy
Wilkins
.was
reelected
executive
Xion are mere subterfuges for busi
ginning of a tradition at Chicago
secretary.
ness being operated for profit. . .
Metropolitan. A résolution passed
The. - proposed ord inance would
the death of any director in the
also provide lor a maximum fine
future his name shall be included
of S50 each day for any person or
on the plaque .
organization violating it. - The city
Robert A. Cole who was a former
MARION S. BEKK1'
would also be given power to seek
president of the •* company, was |
Mr.,Berry like most other college -injunction r^ief.''
chairman of the board at ths time |
•The, propo? ■*<’_ ordinance was im
kids, digs progrt
. ■jazz the m
ci his death in 1956. Lewing. one ;
“What's my main hobby, and I like mediately opposed by Atty. James
Of the first directors, diéd-in 1945. !
F. Estes with/ o'lirr.s at 860 Vance
all kinds
Ave.,
and
head
of
the
Veterans
WHAT’!—NO SKELETONS? ? ?
■ Tax loss selling floods the stock !
' Socialite Shtpllcvk says that he Benefits. Inc.
market.
Atty. Estes'- petition of ‘object
is ari Jfeligible bachelor" "But leave
CHICAGO — (ANP) — A bronz
ions stated the Ayres' "proposal at
the womenfolks ou' of this." he said tacks
plaque honoring the memory Of.
!hr* "nod Will of
excel■I don’t want to ar-t in'any kind
Robert
A. Cole, founder, • arid Fred
tioh as existing in the
of- trouble.- Beside, you won’t find
W. Lewing, director of Chicago j
any .skeletons in my closet.
Metropolitan Mutual. Assurance
TASTES LIKE A
That’s strange
- - A report;
Company, was
dedicated in the
presumably erroneous came in the
firm’s home office Monday, Jan.
other day that some unfprtunate20. .
$cul opened Berry’s closet and was
T. P. Harris,- president, unveiled
crush under a ton of clavicles,
the plaque following a litany ser
«a>uii, phalange, metacarpals. man- ;
vice conducted by the Rev. Rich
liblsz, and conksd 'on the head by
ard C. Keller, company chaplain.
a flying band of ' car; teai and
The plaque is mounted in the build
taribar vertebrae-.
ing lobby at 4455 South Parkway.
But, presumably erroneous.
Memorial services for the two
pioneers of the multimillion dollar"
HERE, TIIERE, AND AROUND
889 UNION AVENUE
firm followed the’ annual meeting
teMQYNE
‘ :
Designers, Builders bi Erector, of
at which' Harris
was reelected.
THE CASE in . Student Court
Monuments. Outstanding many
Geeorge
S. Harris, assistant secre-i
•’¿uesiiiy, Lee' and Carter versus the | years for courteous service and
FANCIEST CAR—Pretty expensive, too. Keys to man; while the bishop's daughter, Miss Lula i tary, was ^master of ceremonies.
SCu^anl Council, was
i reasonable prices.
a $10,000 Mark III arebeing handed to Bishop Mae McEwen witnesses the cosh sale her dad I Horace. G. H&l secretary, and Md1 h . •thingi to. observe. • Ezefcia 1
1
PHONE J A. 6-5466
A. B. MjEwen (left) by ..Rufus W. Jones sales- just completed.
J Vin, director..;jof Public Relations,
ferise- • attorney; for- -Raymond . Lee •
X*»» .
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Burge And Badge» Exchange Vows Dec. 28; 500 At Event

Leader Galls For

Virginia Solons Divided
On Public School Issue

Loeb Favors Ordinance

61 loan Activity
¡Slumps To New low

Eighteen Elected
To NA AGP Board

Honoring Founders
Of Insurance Co.

MEMORIAL STUDIO

BUT COSTS
ONLY PENNIES

■■;
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Church News ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHURCH
508 N. 3RI» STREET.
r,
'REV. O. C. CRIVEN, MliASTER
i Sunday ' Januai'y. 26,- i^SUhdiiy
’School opens at 9:15 a. m/witli in-.
‘ spiralional singing; B. T. Lewis
superintendent in charge of Sun.-day .school activities. At, 11:00 à. .m.,i tlw regular form of -worship music
[by the Junior choir. Sermon by-the
pastor. At- 6:00 p. m. The Baptist
’. Trainingr^ Union of which
’ Joseph F. Wilson is director.
[ 7:45 p. : m>àçvotion services. ’

BY JEWEL GENTRY
local ALPHA ¡kappa alpha

Observe First1 Birthday.
Anniversary Jan. 19th

. -Dç-uayu
Bÿnson »-uvis
Sucis li.
E. .. Verry,
Vciry, -Jewel
• Jewel -ing and excitement ol' -being “sweet
WOMEN.
OBSERVE
SOTTI
Bethel ’Leola *Bond.
<Bond, Joan
Joan ’Bromic:t.
Bramlett, 1G ’ were Hazel Abrom B. Sherrod. ;
i The inlKSion-ministers...wives'
AMXY»’£™X
oor‘n
j Bethel
™»SARi'
'SORORITY ' AVillye Branclic, Dr. Ckir Brawner. Jenatha Seaberry, Mary Vanzaiit,;=
¿.cle inet: tot- the residence .of Mr.
MRS EDNA OVER'GRAY
¡-Mrs?. -James t^aither., 990 N. MoiithMeilfk Briscoe. .Hattie Britt enum. Jackie ’Heath’,.Calmierine Kuykendo’.; i
CAMPBELL, SPEAKS
i Barbara AnnBrown,. Geraldine Donald Horton., Orbome -Moore, j
! ’ geniery {•ecentl'y. The,, meeting was ;
FOR CELEBRATION
'
’ Brown,.. Rachel' Garter,
Augusta James S. Simpson, John Simpson/-•-opened . by the chaplniii, Airs. W. ■
Alpha. Ka^pa ' Alpha women all' • Cash, Estelle ,Cash. Sarah Coleman, Freddie. Simpson, \ Carol Bìedsoe, ¡Nichols.; Plans were made bv the
over the nation aie celebration tlie ¡ Billie CimVfbrd, Lilian i .Crowder, Cwt in Mil cheli. Charles Moore,
president-.' The lir-ele was highly'
• 50th. Anniversary of the organiza- ¡ Mae . Davenport, Julia.1 Doggett F reddie’’ Anderson, Wiliiaih Culaie, •
elated over our Honored guest, Mrs
. tion with programs that gò back ¡Frances
I
Duvall,Merits Jones Ewell Tuni Scott, Cl.ifi on OJNcal Rozcllc
Mildred Head’» a deyptyd chirç-tian to the .Howard University campus ,jj and Bebe Fingal.
j. Blanchard; Waymoiid l.ee, J’rank
■. i crunch w orker of several Christian '
ÍI11S08 ...... In Memphis Sunday ij .: Thefesa^Trankim,; Leoda. Gam-’ .Carr and’Sy’-vcsier -Ford.
’
-itoeciaL-chlbs. :Sh’e. gavé lin address; •
local AKA women’ presented toUhc'' mon.
; “Sixty Christian Wornèn at Work.”
Jewel -_Gen.iD’» - Cynthia y
Adults who went were the cute j
x Trij-Çtatè area a prominent inem- GreenCj Ernestine Guy, Lois Har
Th*? hostess introduced, the guest
bcr of the organization, Mrs. Edna graves, Viola’ Haybert, Clara Hob little honoree’s^ parents Mr. and j.
after, the b[rlef . business æsidon.
Mrs.
McKinniiv/Mrs.
Sgllie.
Stevens,
’
•
. Over Gray Campbeil, a past Su son, Catliryn' Johnson
?■ The meeting was tÿ^ed over to
Frances
CALLIE CASSANDRA SMITH 1
the hostess, who/served a luncheon,.
preme Basileus of Alpha Kappa TJbhnson, Velma Lois -Jones,- -Wiljie .Miss R\ith ¿Waller, Mrs., Ruth
Callie iCassanura • Smith./ oneAlpha : first
president ’ of che T. Jones, Jennie V. Kirby, Sadie Spaulding’- White? Miss' 'Georgia
Th? honored guest were Mi\ W. year-old fcughter of Mr. and Mrs:
Arnerican ; Council on
Human Malone,. Ernestine' ’ Martin-, Doro Rose/ Sylyeis, Mrs: Marion SonCarn, Mr. Heard, Mrs. Mildred James SnvPtJ.i -of ? 1293 ..Kennedy St.,
• Rights and a high school'principal thy ; McDaniel, ■ Hester Miller, Ida ■ l ord a nd ¡ Mrs. Bernice Abron ----Heard. Mr^.*’; Mattie Hurt. .Fred celebrated hcr/tfirst?. birthday an
Georgette’s
Leatherwood Jr. Mèhibers attend niversary -Jam 19.’ Callie is thb.;'
of Baltimore, Alary land who spoke Moore, Rose Murphy,
Reo Rita Cther members" . ./Of
family
.attendingwere
her
aunt/
. at a public program on "Democracy piive, Walterine '.Outlaw, s Faye
ing as follows Mrs. Amanda Brox Smith’*»/ only child. Sir? was pre-'
Miss
Willie
Alina
McW'illiaiiis;
\?n
ton; Minnie Cherry, Alberta Nichols, seated gifts from her maternai'
in - America.”"
The vibrant Parker,. Maydella i&eves, Margaret
Mary Qaither, .Mrs. Éstella P- grandparents’, Mr. and Nirs. Wilf;
• speaker placed emphasis on co-, Rivers, Allie Mae Roberts, Ivy Rod uncle, Mr. Rosttoe /McWEhams;MArrT
bIKinDAT
UKttliNUb
order
|
niversary
ar
a
parry,
oranaing
in
rronr
are:
''HAPPY
BIRTHDAY''
GREETINGS
were
in
at
party.
Standing
front
Mr. James T., Walker and. her. i.we*
Campbell, supervisor, Mis, Hortense Riley of 1'292 Kennedy. She is also
opration between tlie groups.
dy. and Jeraldine Sanderlih. .
......
_____________
’
____
1.
‘
......
_
J
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robinson.
Left
fo
right
are:
Smith
.
younger
sisters.
'
Mattalyn
:
and
when guests gathered at the home of Mr. and
Crivcns, président, Mrs. Luci'le Tlie granddaughter, of Mrs.. Janie...
Elma Shaw,. Helen Shelby, Ger
/
first to speak Sunday^ was
Celeste
MéKiniiey.
.
‘
.
Mrs. Sherman W. Robinson of South Montgom- | Fleming, Sam Brown, Mr.- and Mrs. A. G. Roseman secretary, Mrs. Marquette Smith/ .’■
Mrs. Ametta Wallace, currently trude Smith, Adrienne; Simpkins
McCall, Mrs. Victory. Fally. Mrs.'
serving as Supreme-Basileus of wÀ. who recently moved'to Cincinnati:
Georgette wore a beautiful white ery Street to help him observe his birthday, an-. I Shields.
.Bessie Cor uni, Mrs. Lullic Jackson,
Rubye ’ Spight, jeweled sweater and“ a white felt
K. A. who stopped off in Memphis Jewel Speight.
1 Mrs. Pearl Yates, Mrs^ Alexander,
Sunday enroute from, her home in Sucy Sutilles, Ediia Swingler, Ethel skirt decked off at thè .waist-line
reporter.
Chicago to’ points South. The presi •L. Thompon, Dora Todd. Gloria H. zby a white orchid sent by her aunt:
dent of the oldest Negro Greek Tuggle, Addie Jones Turner, Al- Miss/McWilliams. ’
Organization for women brought •legra Turner, Juanita Turner, Ann
Rust College Choir
Abe Sharff Branch YMCA will
greetings from Other parts of the?‘ Reba Twigg, Ida- Mae Walker,ALSO CELEBRATING' a birthThe Rev. Charles W. Guy, Am.observe-YMCA
Sunday,
.Jan;
.
Laverne
Weathers,
Claiibelle
Wea-.
country ......... Both Mrs. Camp-:
day over the week-end was LaTTLE
.bassodbi‘-'of ■ tlig.-Baptist JniTS^rinl^
4
:p.
m.,
with.
a
public
program
to
yer,
Ruth
Weed,
Helen
West,
Matil

■= benn and Mrs. Wallace paid tri
VETA' ZOE
BRIDGES. ■ younj;
College and Seminary in Hernando,.
bute to founders ol the organi da wiihium; GloriA White. Grace daughter, of. Mr.
_The' kick-oil’ dinner ibx» tlx- A’6e be staged raj the YMCA. 251, So. Miss..:jvill_ present_iL_benufi.t_p.ro— ,—CAMBRIDGE,-Mass.and. Mrs^.An-..
Fresi-.
Mass.-.
Eauderdnlc’St;
•
zation who aré Mrs. Beulah Burke, Williams, Cecelia Willis, Grace dtsrson ■ Bridges
vSchurll
YMCA
annual
hu
’
inberKiddies at
The event will be in. connection gram for the College featuring the cient Nathaji M-;. Fusey -of Harvard
Mrs. Margaret’Flagg Holmes, Mrs. Young,. Juanita . YoungLsldp drive will be .held rat 7:30 to
tending were "Star'’ Harvey, Bren
famous,
Rusf
College
Acappello
has announced that a $3,000 prize
: Lavinia Norman, Mrs. -Joûnna B.
The Busy\Bee Clpb of the nil’s day (FriJ.at the YMpA. 254 S. with National YMCA Week whlcto «Choir at F Progressive
Julia Atkins. Hazel Bass, Helen da Butties, doiui O'Neil. .Jacqueline.
...............
Baptist will be' awarded to the author ol
“began/Jitn. 19. by the Young .Mens
... ..Shields, Áírs. Mús;Ie/AVoplfoik Tay- ■Holmes Batts; Bettye Bland-,
jacksoil. Mildred .Grace' and- Lon- Jwlfap-L BaptistoChurcli met at t-1.m?u Lauderdale st.; All vplrmteef cam- Ctñ'ÍStiiui . AssbciiUioiis over v the Church, 394 Vanbe Avenue. Sunday,v „the .bfesi book on the history of
. : ' logramT M^s?Harriett Terry; y. :/:. Bowden, Gladys . Brodnax-? Mar- .netto JMÌey ¿ipd Fdwinòr Pnrter. " home of'Mr; Sh-d Mrs. Wi BaritottT paigh.‘workers are expected To at2 at 3 P. ni.
' ' ' ’
1- re, ig i6fr acccpted-uby-Harvard - Uni- ■ ’
- ^country?----- .
Deceased members are,Mrs. Lillian gardt Bush, Ethel Cartel-, ' Vera ’ ATTENDINNG the TENNESSEE 2354 • Marble. • recently.
tend.
Associations in each community
The Union Baptist Church Choir ; versity Press” during the next fquf
Thé meeting was called to. ordci
Workers kits will- be given and
Burke, Mrs. Marjorie Hill, Mrs, Clark, Betty Dixon, Dprethä Ed DELEGATE ASSEMBLY in Nash
1 years. The winning book will be
Éthel Hedge Lyle in whose honor wards, Lucinda Edwards, Elizabth ville last week-end were. MISS AVIL by the chaplain who read the scrip prospect cards assigned. Other in Will bring tp the ivt't.cntion of the will also participate in th pro ( published by the Press.
formation pertaining, to the cam people, in one form or the. other, gram. Fruit will be given to ill- -This is the first of a series of
a scholarship fund has been' found Elrod Josie Flbwers,/Doi'othy Gra- LA ALMA MCWILLIAMS and AIRS ture and prayer.
'
the services’ rendered by the. less fortunate and friends during
New officers were elected’ anti paign will also bv sluiced.
ed and to which Mrs. JohnGta hain. Victoria Hancock, Marie Har ELDORA* AMCSi both teachers at
YMCA.
.
the program alter which ret regi S3.OOJ prize contests to be held
Walkr Kelso recently contributed ris, Andrewnetta Hawkins, Earlins Manassas High Schob’; All's. Beu some old officers were re’ected.. J Each .person in the dpve is urg
The Rkv. J. W. Golden .will be. ments will bo served. Rev O C. e»ej-y four years tor authors of
$25.GO from the local chapter;’ Mrs. Hohnes, Hermine Howard. Sue Isii, lah Williams, from Booker -Wàshing Mrs. Matiedy Ficl.ds. president.. Mrs : ed -to call the YMCA <fa. 6-2523 by the
outstanding books in Ilio fields of ’
principal speaker Tor the anSara Mcriwea.tlier Nutter, Mrs. Catherine. Johnson, Delores Lewis, ton high: Mr. Westley Scott from -A. Webb, vice president, Mr. W. j ïie-on Friday- and make his reser núií.l occasion. Rev. Golden return Collins Is host minister.
the natural anti social sciences.
Lucy D. Sl'owe fur whom a building Sadie Long Mary McWilliams, Al Washington and Mrs. Mary Rob ■Barnett, second vice president.. Mrs. ■ vation for the clinner.
Funds for (he. prizes and tor‘1
Tlie following persons• have vol ed recently from a trip around >t¡he
at Howard
university haât .been berta Mickens, Gladys Hose Miller. inson from Douglas High School.. E.- Oven&Lrett, treasurer. Mr. J. Da
publication of thè booki; were pro
world/.where
lie
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Holy
named and. Alls. Ann Brown.
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by Dr. Martyn Paine of New
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*
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Otbc.r interesting program lu.
ton Team Captains : Omar R. Ro
of the Founders Day program. Mrs. vers, Martell Tigg, Jesse Vcnston, smoothly as she does. The meeting urged .to be present.
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Idea! Officials

' Contributions to tile Fund’s an
nual nation-wide appeal.- to
its member colleges meet' c:;’i
operating budgets, totalled $1,
620.
Final, gifts, for th? organization s
recently concluded capital funds
'eàm^i^i-v to cover ’ building c-.s!s
1 otalled $13,1.1-53. This fIgu -e brt.v
■the grand total raised for caplt
funds, since'the start of this sppe
•til
in 1951; .to $”7.7V onn;
Contributions, from unrestrict
ed legacies and. bequests zOtaL.ed
528,634 in 1957, bringing to $240,258 the total amount held in this
category to date.. Ln. October 1956,
the Fund’s board, of directors vot
ed to place all unrestricted bequest’s
in reserve to.?hr?lp insure the eco
nomic-stability- ÓT- the-member ' col
leges. Whenever necessary these re••servS7mpy-u.be .iised-to supplement
appropriations to ‘them.'-

Th^ rnipstinn came nn when
. , Eisenhower - was asked what
. thought was “the wisest next step
in1 the Little Rock school situa
tion/’ and- -how soon would he ex
pect to take it. " ■."
‘‘Well. E would hope that the
' local officials in Little Rock could
soon express their, confident in.. tomtion of . lnainfaining^'or.der and
place in their town,’! the President
repfied,.. adding:

. “No, no,” interrupted the Presi' dent^^vdoi^t tnink that the state5’
_—I -know, in the
local ■ situation—I don’t know that
. the state office is the one that is
’”responsible for the police duties
’ and peace and order in that city.
I think it probably belongs to the
locality.”

’ K■ »bl1‘ Ii8i

li

NEW YORK — A grand t?’al cf
$1,934 407 was received by the
United Negro College. Fund, during
1957 for its meiriter institutions,
W. j. Trent, Jr., executive director,
announced today. Tills total in
cludes' contributions for current
operating expenses, capital funds
and gifts from legacies. '

WASHINGTON. !>. ' C.—(NNPA)
.-— .President Eisenhower told .his
news conference .Wednesday 'that
he will remove the Arkansas. . Na
tional Guard from duty at ' Cen
tral High School in Little Rock
as soon as . local officials, believe
thev can maintain peace . and
dor. • .
■

'>|'That having been expressed, I
pf.no reason that — for keep
ing any of «the National Guard."
“Then does that mean you' are
waiting for- word from Gov. (Orval
. E. •)Fanbus®” the reporter asked..
“NoZ’J replied _ Mr._ Elsenhower.’ _
’ “I’.ia he has . .
the reporter
began another question.

; 1!
» 1

^7
J..

Mrs. Harold E. Robbins, Under Secretary of Labor J. Ernest Wilkins and William Thompson

CALEB! FROM GHANA — President Eisenhower chats with
Wilson Clark Flake, the United States Ambassador io Ghana,
during the Tatter's recent courtesy call at the White House. If
marked the-first time that Flake had seen the President since his
appointment as envoy to Africa's newest Republic one year ago.
(iiewspress Photo).

INCOME AlDg^EXPÉÑSES
At the pfa&éh't time, income
from these invested legacies helps
; defray expenses of .the Fund’s' an
nual appeal.
Commenting • on the figones for
1957, Mr. Trent said:
“There has been a significant in
crease’in the number, of contribu
tions from individuals throughout
Dr.. Fred Palmer's To
the countrÿ;~repr39enting a heal
Introduce Fortified”
thy broadening of the base of our
appeal. The total number of con
Skin Whitener Formula
tributors in. 19.57. wps 42,659 or ap-.
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■ Whitener, today announced their new gG.v...«*,
Intention* to fortify their formula fipe at, the state capitol January mise or change in his predecessor’s stantially to che increase," Mr.
with F.A.7' meaning “Fast Acting 11 promising to uphold, the con massive ' resistance program 'left j Trent said. “Alumni and Negro
. . . 7 days . . . their name for stitution of the United States in this campaign statement without, support has grown both in the
Zlnce Phenolsulonate. In addition, one breath and in the next spoke any meaning. Taking up the role amounts donated, and in the -num
they announced that henceforth all in utter defiance of the desegre played by Thomas B. Stanley ber of contributors.
Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skm Whit- gation decision of the U. S. Su whose administration expired Jan.
“In-1957 it is estimated that Ne
, lif Almond aims to take over the
ennor will be double strength and" preme Court.
leadership of the South in its groes contributed $190,000 to the
more effestive, faster acting, than
Almond; who carried the ball, for 'fjgLt against the t government of Fund’s campaign, or 11 per cent of
ever before.
1 Virginia's total and massive re lhe United states’ on the school the total amount raised," Mr. Trent
¿Dr. tnED Palmer's Skin Whit- sistance to the court decision as /desegregation issue.
said. “This represents 22 p:>r cent
encr is a delightful creamy
. for- state attorney ogeneral,
_____ _ ,promised
_______ ;
of the total number of gifts made
mula^used and recommended by nor-or
never tr>
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compromise nn
on nnnnsinP"
opposing.!J1 Former Governors William M. ji by individuals, cluVs^frateroal. and.
fasti'diQUs ladies, -and girls for ‘ the high court -on school• desegre
•
 Tuck, now a member of the House ' other organizations, as distinct
Hobson Reynolds and Vice President Richard Nixon
Secretary of Labor Janies P. Mitchell and Dr. Will* Player
many generations. Intended to gation.
uu, He pledged a fight to
™ the
.... of Representatives; and John S. from contributions by corporations
lighten and clear the skin, the
on the issue and called for Battle had warm words of praise and foundations.”
500 LEADERS ATTEND ANTI-BIAS CONFERENCE - Five hundred ’ member of the newly-creoted Civil Rights' Commission.
He is
Galenol Co. guarantee users they the support of other southern for. the new governor, but former
leaders of business, civic, fraternal, professional and social or-. also a member of the President's Committee on Government
must be satisfied in 7 days or re- states.
: Colgate W. Darden, Jr., who has
utrn for money back. Now forti- jI If Almond’s plan is accepted by been critical of the massive resis leaders, only commented that Alf ganizations were in Washington January 15 when the Presi-T Employment Policy.
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Nixon, ChairChair
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Vice President
President Richard
Richard Nixon,
fied with "F.A.7”, Dr. FRED Pal- ,'.the General Assembly now in. ses tance program of the Virginia mond’s speech was ’“interesting.” dent's Committee on Government Contracts held a one-day :
mer’s Skin Whitener, also is claim- ■ sion’ here, there can be no Little
meeting to mobilize community support in the National Equal man of ,he President's Committee on Government Contracts, who.
1
ed to refine, enlarged pores, soften . Rock situation because the new
Job Opportunity program.
> presided at the sessions greets Hobson Reynolds, Philadelphia.
blackheads for easier removal., re-! governor will for Legislation
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photo,
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lieve the discomfort of an ’^hjng provjding for the close of any pub
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Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell,. Vice Chairman of the
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ed WATE-ON TABLETS that's so I of the National Bar Association and Kansas City civic and busi
BY NELSON JOSEPH
Dr. FRED Palmer's Skin Whit- .¿hlte school is brought about un. I packed with weight building cal- nesswoman, Mrs. Harold E. Robbins one of the exhibits on dis Committee, discusses some of the issues of ?the conference with
Every
place
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WASHINGTON — (NNPA) — President Eisenhower indicated
Wednesday that he will have a member of the White House
staff check with the Justice Department to find out the status
of any tax matters involving Representative Adam Clayton Powell, Democrat, of New York.
I

T.
GCTS A_I-rrTLE2*°^“Smger 1x5107 White' 23' 011,3 Jlei' wedding calm with the
help of bndogroom, Sammy Davis, Jr.,, following their nuptials al the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas.
Standing by to aid Sammy if he needs sq.rnc help am: Donald O'Connor. Harry Bolaionte (best
man) Joe E. Lewis (loft to right) and Jack Er.trattcr (right), producer oi the Davis show. (Nows*
press rnotoj.

’

‘

Right-wing hate sheets have
been charging that1 the Justice De
partment dropped efforts to get.
an indictment against Nir. Powell
in the Ne\y York Federal court
district for alleged income tax vio
lations because he switched his
■support to Mr. Eisenhower -in the
1956: Presidential campaign.
At-his news conference’Wednes
day Mr.; Eisenhower was asked
■ whether^therc ’Ias any connection
between hjs delay. in seeing Mr.
Powell and ‘‘the fact, that the Jus. tice Department was still investl• gating- Mr. Powell’s ; income tax
case.”
A
■-■•’

6 Civil Rights
Cases Argued In
Federal Courts -,
NEW YORK — S‘x cases involv
ing tlie constitution; 1 rights of Ne
groes were argutxl in federal court
last week by attorneys for the N.
A. A. C. P. Legal Defense and Edu
cational Fund. Four were school
cases, one involved transportation
ind one recreation. All were on
appeal from judgements rendered
m favor of Nevrens
.
. hir
ing was xbefore the United States
Court of Appeals in
OrL-aA

'

tlon copied.
The Federal troops were not re
moved lintll after the November
elections. Then Mr. Eisenhower
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Republicans nor Mr. Powell
seen'the President. .3
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The next day. the bishops at at Grant' Memorial Church as the ...some of. the bishops, who have no Broyhill, Republican, of Virginia, revised constitution, so' as to en
correspondent for the Columbia Broadcasting System, stands in
ând'.'McN. ese* -Jétate College: all
tended The Brotherhood meeting guests* and out of the welter of. ófficial 'líóme.
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requested an appointment last Oc sure national standards through
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challenged. thi constitutionality of
'
i speeches and exchange of opinions
There are Other confusions tober for himself and .three other■ national certification -of teachers,
a state., statut? requiring, ‘student«
Francis Redmond oi Yonkers, N. Y. was recently visited by his
"fTinerged a move toward solidarity, which need to be. cleared ■ up. a southern Republican Congressmeni
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mother. Worthy is one ol three American newsmen who defied
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the State Dept, ban on entering Red China. (Newspress Photo}.
harmony in the connection and ence committee to discuss the to withdraw Federal troops from <world Confederation of Organiza- I
bility and another terminating the'
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Court bars N. M. U. picketing in whereas their objective is to assist company either to Liberia, Ghai
relieves painful cracks,- splits,
released
prisoners
and
delinquents,
'place of Judas Iscariot.”
..One
interunion dispute.
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds
only five per cent of their case or Nigeria.
KEEP HAIR FROM , hundred and twenty persons took
' healing. Keep a jar of Moroline
load Is in dealing with thore in
• part in the
voting.” Therefore,
|
The
McKissack
company
11.■
in the kitchen and bathroom.
GOING BACK ■ from the beginning, the church was
juvehile-age KrnUP^
NO MORE HAIR GOING BACK" PROBLEMS! .'.RAIN,
built many important buildings i
DR. FRED PALMER’S the
SIMILAR OBJECTIVES
PERSPIRATION...NOTHING AFFECTS A WONDERFUL
Regular
Jar 15
ernvc,
!
America
including
those
at
Fisk
Un
WATER REPELLENT PERSUJLAH_PB.ESSING OIL HAIR
The Vocational Advisory Service,
Must Give
DO... YOUR HAIR GLITTERS AND SHINES FOR WEEKS
pensatioit- tfcbaugejtf my dspend-.. REMAINS SO NATURALLY SOF<DAND-NQTCTEASY.
Inc., also a New York x\£er.cy,
agency has. versitv and Tennessee A. and I Co! ■
Younger
Looking
PERSULAN WATER REPELLENT PRESSING OIL CON J cuts?
■’
Its vo'-a-lonal
lege .They built the home offic |
similar objectives. I'
‘ ,.
TAINS RARE SILICONE... ASK YOUR bEAUTtCIAN OR’
LARGi \
CLEARER
■
building of the Universal Life In I
drugciSti.
■ iWAHiHUJUITTn ;-A A— No. The only veterans enplacement director, reports, that
JAH 35C
-—titled to additional compensation
many teen-agers • arc processed surance Co., the Baptist Publishing
LIGHTER
for dependents are those with
through life services of that agen Board and the Held at Tuskegee
disabilities rated
SKIN
cy.
- /... PRESSIM^
'i service-connected
af 50 n»*r rpnf
rn«-«.
7 DAYS OR MONEY BACk
The
Federation
of Emplojineiit
In Just 7 days be dellchted how
and easy thi« aoub’e slrenrth forth and Guidance Sendee, Inc., New
___ doctor's creamy ■ formula lichtens.
brJchtehs- and helps clear skin of external- York City, has made its facilities
Got Relief from Burning,
lv caused pimple# or money back. Fa««* available in a cooperative .effort
Mehifalies, freckles, off-color snots. K?-.
Itching Sting of
fines eularcud pores. Make« skin fresher, with the Stale' employment, service
smoother', younger lookinr. Also try Dr.
FRED Palmer'« Skin Delisht Soap -V 25o and the New York City school sys
Now Fortified WitK “FJ1. V . tem.
This pattern of desirable cooper
ation with other private and all
Dr. FRED Palmer's
(BLACKHEADS)
public agencies concerned with the
DOUBLE STRENGTH
”1 was miserable with itching,
' problem of youth employment is
burning of bumps and black
SKIH
typical o.r tlie.agencies which have
heads. Nothing seemed to help
been—cstablislied specifically to
WHITENER
my discomfort until I tried
meet the needs of those who find
Black a nd .White Ointment. It’s
competition difficult.
60c at druggists
wonderful.”
These agencies have had a vast

ME

Patron Tires Of Seeing
Dirty School, Paints It

Sunday School Lesson

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

Itching Torture

Contractor Calvin
Kissack visits
Liberia Planter

Ha"Just As The Doctor Orders'

jMWJUWf
sfUWDS

“T^ersuh/c,

UGLY BUMPS

Elizabeth Gardner

Kansas City, Kansas

"Popular Pain Reliever

Itchy Hands
"My hands used to
sting, itch, become
irritated. Black and
White Ointment really .
cased this misery.”
John Ruffin

Baltimore, Md.
Chicks itch, stin/i o!eimpte ringworm,
eczema, acne pimples. 20c. 35?, 75f.
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

.-.-•WA-,

For Rheumatic, Arthritic, Neuritic Misery!
Contains ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENT Doctors Often Prescribe
Over
Million
Packages,

times by so many loyal users! Help,
yourself to greater comfort —last.
Remember, price of first bottle back <.
if not satisfied! Get C-2223 today
. . . every time yoU use it you'll be .
glad you did! Ask for C-2223.

Sold

LACK ärWHlTE OINTMENT
Í.

For years thousands of sufferers
have blessed the welcome pain re
lief that the salicylate action of
C-2223 has brought time and time
again. That’s why it’s such a “pop?
ular pain reliever,” trusted so many
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LOSING NO TIME—Willis Moys, colorful Giant outfielder,
- appears a bit startled asheis tied in knots by Mrs. Mays, shortly
after the couple set up housekeeping in their . Sah’Francisco
home. Mrs. Mays had some very definite ideas about the chores
■; Willie will: be doing tit home from now on.» (Newspress Photo).

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

¿
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Junior Sophisticates
Collection Spring 1958

1957 POLIO VICTIMS

Anne Klein has been • quoted
heretofore as liking the easy
waistline look of. the sweater on
tire’ young figure. Expressed in her
Spring., collection lor Junior'.So
phisticates;. the’ liking takes shtfpe
in the straight chemise, the hip-,
hugging shill, and tire equally
hip-hugging overblouse

COMEBACK

I Sammy Davis Jr. To
' Play Lead Role In

'Anna Lucasta' Film
HOLLYWOOD — (ANP) r
H: Uywo:'J, multiple - talëntecKs’ammy Davis, Jr.,‘ is' reported In Have
l.'.’cn chosen to play thc lead rale
in tile “Anna Lueasta". film, soon
"o be produced.
San-.mj ¡will. play, tne role' of
Danny, th; part originally, played
li'v the late Canada Lee In -tli^.fani=’,’s ■’Bre.idv.ay play? The tema’.’
lead will b; played by Er.thn. Kitt,
■'min;; v.ill start, April 29 under
spx’Darship óf Lcfesrldge
.lens.-

The overblouse, niostiy
three easy¿ways- gives the name to
woof and crepe dresses, reappears
under the cardigan and boxilybuttoned jackets- of suits,-and per
fects the .. all-of-a-co.lor freshness
of coat customes. Outstanding is
a. low-belted street. length cardi
Living, Room With
gan ..coat of Shetland wool with a
matcl^
skirt and silk cov
Luxurious Look '
erblduse in' sunny '-pumpkin. ■ Plea t?
When starting off in aecl skirts sivish under IhiT over
home:
accumulating
furniture
blouses of some dresses and other,
l>iece
by piece seems, to be tile rule
riim dresses arc one-piece but are
iedin k not -conquered. Thousands of little children and a&WS”’”
of
thumb
for
'
the
nctvly
married
banded at the hiplihe for a .twowere stricken with polio last year. Untiball susceptible persons
couples;
piece effect.
(people under 40) got; their Salk vaccine shots, polio will continue
As shown in the spring issue of
“Dobles* are practically nil in 'to cripple. More than 30,000,000 .persons under 40 have not re- e .Blide anth-Home magazine, newly
ceivejl; any Salk vaccine.'Thc four children above were stricken.
•this collection, and ecen the. airy
weds plan their home right down
in Atlanta, Gii. .bjCmn July 31, 1957 and August 22, 1957. Get
•big bows and the sailor’s knot, of
to tile nick-knacks months' before
your riolio shots ¡NOW. The 1958 March of Dimes closes Jan. 31.
•many necklines arc differently
lite -wedding and take great pains
Giyclgcnerously.
1
tied.. Navy arid beiges take turns
in choosing each particular
I with bright red" j,checks, and
that will fit into their living
I plaids,. and white: ccenats ar
I to give It a’Tuxurious look.
j both Starched and soft-as-silk.
■ They kito'w just what they
Diversity, in the chemise is il
, the. mice range suited to their soi lustra ted by a couple, of charmer,s
ealleit “budget” and buy •furnisli[in.particular, one in navy flannel
I ings for the future. Hotncplanning
i with a middy neckline bibbed in j
| if. fun for newlyweds . and some
Write yemr problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue,. N.t
[while, and. the other.".nightshirt '
tenth and twenty year anniversary
FIRST LADY MODELS SPRING BONNET-Mrs. Dwight D. EisenMrs. Gwendolyn Randolph. Gary, Ind;, was Stricken with
Atlanta, Ga.
•/’
,
-¡chemise
of
crisp,
worsted
.tweed.
[
¡celebrators
could take some hints
bower poses in her new spring hat for the news photographers
polio September 1956. She had four children (ages 8,. 7, 4, and
[yoked
in
.back.
The
more
shapely.',
’
(from
the
newer
bride's.decorating
at the White House, It is made up of large yellow blossoms
H-months) drill was in the sixth month of pregnancy. None of
'[shift-is introduced’ in i£d'flannel1.
j
schemes.
A
basic,
rule
of
the
new'
If
you
have
cr
friend
worth
loving,
•
.
’
with a fancy, white feather trim, (International SouTidphqto)
the family had Salk vaccine, thanks to the. March of Dimes,
| as the new Junior Sophisticates ■
' er brides is to surround tliemLove him. Yes, and let him know
Mrs. Randolph escaped imprisonment of her iron lung. She
dress, tapering down-the figure in
iselves
with
luxury?
'
■
’
That you love him, ere life's evening
wears leg brace to support her right leg. But she is back home
i front but cocoon-bloused to the
! And carrying put this theme
Tinge his brow with sunset glow. .
now caring for her five childien, all of whom now have had Salk,
hipline’in back. Also shown in red
i Bride'and Home has phosen as its
vaccine. Join the Marclrof Dimes TODAY. . t
Why should good words ne'er be said
' flannel' is the jumper shift cos’ spring issue high light a luxurious
jtume with a white blouse under
i looking all white living . room —
Of a friend—till he is dead? .
. its cardigan jacket, and, in navy .
■ | wplls, ceiling and .carpets. Into
If you see the hot tears falling
| flannel, the shift coat-dress, fast- i
|iliis. maple furniture was introduc
From a brother's .weeping eyes
,i ened low and ’ double-breated in .
ed to use a slightly off-beat tradiShare them and by kindly sharing
j brass.
’
.
t ional setting. . .
. •. " Own .yoyr kinship in the ..skies......
.. ...,v
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — publicly stated is. aimed at
of subtle blue,, pale-down arorige
1
. .
.. —Author Unknown,
¡wet.
••
INAACP.
and complementary greens set (ANP) — Mir- Bird.e Williams, i immediately alter sentence, was[
return
to
mother
If. housekeeping gets you down . it. Ure tlié first few weeks to' help
cent years) I have greatly re
DEAR
ELEANOR:
against.a
light
chocolate
back

pYesiclent of the local NAACP chap^ I paSged
•williams appealed the
..a;/week • and once a •v.eei:. Take ¡ smooth and perfect the schedule. .-I- Tlierei a move'a foot to bring
duced .the amount of sugar con
ground, was used for the sofa and 1er, was fined $28.25 in municipal ueeision to Pulaski circuit court.
My brother recently married a
of -your- time, lire reason is quite into a pattern that will - be con- ; mother back .into . the family ! lovely .girl and they luive come to i sumed by our
family. This
draperies.
court,
here
last
week
after
being
¡Mahy new home designs open the
likely Zack of orgánizaíion. A hap- , genial to the entire family.
article read: as follows^—Onc-of— —rThe—brilliance ~of~ : ,a solid: ~~tan~ found . guilty of violating a" city" He was fined a similar -amount for__
-Jlazard—routihe is -death—i-o—the--—The^new-plan should enable the-! kitchen, where mother •spends-most^lir_^$£^ow’Jl'T^0_:^v®’—the important properties of.vita gerine: chair, a white milk glass ordinance, .patterned, after .'one a similar offense, on Dec.. 5.
;
of
her
working
,
day,
onto
the
livI
My
husband
and
i
have
a
num

homemaker.
; homemaker to have' more leisure •
min B. Thiamine, is -destroy
lamp and brass accessories ’here authored by Atty.. Gen. Bruce Ben- • Mrs.. Williams was found guilty ‘
I■ing
room,
family
room
and
other
J
ber
of
nice
friends
who
have
exert

!
time for outside activities or rest. ■
ed by eating
refined white
and there added a dash of color nett, which the state official has I for not having fuihished- a list of
• The first step is to make a.time . If it doesn't do this, it .is not a areas . of the home. Instead of I ed themselves to
entertain the
| meiiibers and contributors. Slip
sugar. Thiamine is one of the
and elegance to .this interesting
I
schedule for doing the routine,' success.
....
,
•!¡“walling of” mom. these new de-' young couple and seemed to' like
Iliad furnished financial and ■ all
most
important
vitamins
‘
for
and- inviting room.
signs, which''often feature color-'j them very much a£ first but as :
things about the home' that must
About 625 military personnel i other data required. In her defense,
good health. It is very necessary
-- re
--  lui easv-to-clean
ceramic tile f time. g<;oes on I detect a coolness
be done each • day, several times; Another important tiling to
have been stationed there and 300 she argued that the city had no
TO CLOSE CAMP IN MO
for. proper growth, good ap
is that
i.in: a schedule ‘ must I countertops' and'work centers, let between them and some of.‘our
a-week and once a week. Take member i¿
civilians
employed. •
..................
v to demand the in’ legal
authority
The Army says it •. is placing
petite, and smooth functioning
*
.to I the . lady of the house be a .part I friends.
your time, for this is the founda- , be .clastic. .It should ue made
The Army said the barracks arc' formation,, that to force her to do
Fort Crowder, Mo... and the dis
of
Use
digestive
tract.
It
plays
■it
around
the
occurrences
of
every:
of
the
family
activities
while
atlion of the over-all plan. Meals ':
I am of the opinion that it er
ciplinary barracks there on inac; being closed' because of reduced!so would violate-her constitutional
a very important part in nerve
.
;• tending to her chores’..
and .their preparation are a major , day lite.
because my relatives are not too
live ¿tat.us by January 31.
need for s.udh establishments.
' rights,
.
■
health and it is often called the
' item. Homecleaning and laundry
; MUDROOM GOES TO TOWN
dependable about little things. 11
“Mor^ vita min« ,:,
¡ The “mudroom” — a . common they - accept an—-invitation and
another.
,■..•[ Homemaker Hints
BANGKOK,Thailand— (INS, —
Our systems are robbed of
> appendage to a farm home -- lias something comes
Try to have breaklast, lunch and | BABY’S CLEAN AS
up that- they
such foods, as
thiamine by
i its place in city living, too. During would' rather do. they excuse them
dinner at an appointed hour each i A WHISTLE
The Thailand government said to
white sugar, synthetic sugar,
1 periods of slush, snow ’or mud a selves al the last minute. They are
day if it is »at all possible. If you ,
day Marshall Sarit .Thanarat lead
Keeping babv clean as a whis-<4 special .place for raincoats, boots, vary generous in many ways but
white flqiiiv certain prepared
are not lucky enough to .have good
er of the military grrnnt which, dlr
tie.
and
squeeling
happy'
,
is
a
daily
cereals, au<l many other... rci rubbers or- overshoes saves wear it is usually when jt doesn’t de
help,, keep the menus simple but ,
-port
’d premier 'PibuT?Sbhggrain 'last
■
job
tor
mother,
but
natural
exuland tear-on the. rugs and elimi- mand a saci-illce of any kind.
^UncdZ-processciU foods. ’ ‘
nourishing. There are any num- i
year, would leave for' Washington
'
.
berance
in
the
bath
often
leads
to
¡
nates
endless
mopping
jobs,
If
you
eat
carbohydrates
in
her of.good books and articles writ- I
An
Should I point out to my rela
on January 24. Sarit will luive. a
floors; That's why having enclosed breezeway or back porch
nMural forms, you do nut suf
. ten for leading magazines-’ tha< ¡messy
: 'loors of
medical checkup at Walter Reed
durable ceramic tile in can easily be-turned into-a mud- tives that they arc losing friends
fer
‘
any
thiamine
deficiency
for
will help you along this line.
because of this trail?
1
¡bathrooms is ‘important. Ceramic •room if. the Hoors
f’
: Pie is one of the most popular sliced canned
are surfaced
fresh peaches Hospital belor,. btsmuing' a long vl;
the simple
reason that the
After you have completed a tile is waterproof and prevents I with wat erproof, easy-tò-clean cedesserts, especially with the male or almost any other canned or sit to tile II. S. The Mur.diull is
thiamine to digest the sugar
4NSWEK:
schedule for yqyV.hpmc. work al dangerous slips while' the floor is : ramie tile.
members of the family. When fresh fruit. Blend together 1 cup also cspocted to lour countries in
or starch is present in the na
No doubt, your relatives are
making pie be .sure your erust is of sugar (for fresh fruit) lb. cup I Eurolie aial Asia before returniug
tural /oods.
people who have always done
light, and flaky: a good crust in lor canned lruit.. Add 1 cup of home.
An example is black strap
as thej pleased and rationalize
sures full appreciation for the thick, freshly soured cream and
molasses which contains a great
that what they do is' the proper
filling and, a good pic brightens up mix • with ■ 4 tablespoons of «flour.
deal of natural sugar. It is al
!• thing to do..
Huney Peach Cobbler
the dullest dinner.
Pour over the fruit. Arrange strips
so rich in thiamine and a num
6 peaches
It is very easy to persuade our
ber of other B vitamliis.
i of pastry ’ lattice lashion over , the
selves that what we are doing'
’2 teaspoon cinnamon
In order to handle refined
pie. Sprinkle generously with suJelly Fie
I is the right thing and it is
J4 cup. of honey
whit« sugar at all, the. body ,
' gar and cinnamon. Bake in an
2 cups milk
very easy to be generous in
’
2 eggs
must, take
thiamine
from .
oven 500 degrees for 15 minutes#' 2 teaspoons butter . ”.
promising to take a job if we
Prepare peaches (or 'Use canned
storage places in the body such
5 tablespoons instaiit tapioca • ■ then, reduce the.heat to 350 degrees
have no
compunctiou about
lruit).
Place
in
bottom
of
indi

as the liver, kidney and heart.
4 teaspoons sugar
j and continue cooking until firm
leaving it for someone else to
vidual baking dishes, add the
This means that if you cat »
S. teaspoon salt
. .
and nicely browned. Gool before- honey, sprinkle with cinnamon and
•do at the last minute.
> miich white sugar every day
’••■ teaspoon vanilla
i
serving.
dot with butter.
Duty should be accepted as? a.
you are almost bound to suf
Ji- cup shredded cocoanut
part qf one's religion and al
fer from thiamine deficiency.
Scald milk in a double boiler,
though we nrake many mistakes
If you happen to be a heart
add tapioca, mixed with sugar and
and arc imperfect in many I case such eating habits aFe.
salt. Cook until tapioca is trans
ways, we should always try to
.cold suicide. Any doctor will
parent. Remove from fire and add
do what we think is the best
• fell you how important vitamin
well beaten egg yolks. Return to
_and what we truly consider as
B is to.heart health.
double boiler and cook until mix
! our duty.’ A respect for duty .
ture thickens. Add cocoanut and
j and
dependability must be j
vanilla. Cool.. Fili baked pie shell
■ taught during early child hood, 'j¡Security Payments
with
mixture and spread a layer
For it is very hard for one who |
j of jelly about’n inch thick. Fold
! has not learned
their taliie *; Estimated In Pamphlet
through the yea*s to realize ii A new^pamphlet which explains ! 2 tablespoons of sugar in well
• beaten egg whites.’ Spread over
! their importance.
how to estimate .your social secuilty |
1
I do think that you should iI payments is available ,at the local pie. Brown in oven and serve cold.
j- tactfully remind your brother i¡ social security district office here in|
Sour Cream Fruit Pie
j. and his wife that one does not ' Atlanta, at 275 Peachtree Street. N.
always go out to please ones 1; E. There is nor charge for the pain-] Fill an unbaked pie crust with
self but also to please the host |i phlet and it may be obtained by
i or hostess.
¡writing or phoning the local office] and tables are provided. An esti
i and asking for pamphlet Number BO. | mate of how much would 1«? pay
I DEAR ELEANOR:
| The new’pamphlet has been issued
I I rpad recently in a. certain health t in response to. the many requests able to you and your dependents,
i magazine tliat refined white sugar ‘ received by social security office re- if you.were now retirement age and
I is not good for one’s health It ; regarding’the method of figuring retired, and also how much would
¡Was actually classified.
a í-.ort i social security payments. Xnstruc- be payab'c to ybur family in the
; of drug. ’Wlml do you Lhipk ol it s lions are given in siinple ■ orderly event cl your death at this time
can be made by use of lais pamj as a part of uur daily diet?
I fashion and . illustrative examples
Mrs. R. R’. C.
£ ANSWER:
What I think of it should not
matter from a view point of
logic- for I :ùn no-doctor, ll.ut
facts arc facts. .
I too read a similar article
and ail along
my rc-

HOMEMAKER HINTS

ÔCT/ÇOAÀÊ^

str t THINK We'KB T
-V i-FT VENDAD/')
IVANNA' WOK AT <
SOMETHING? )

I ¿C*i«NWTA¿ FeATU£e<

'N' I'M COW' HCM&, r XBREtZYZ WB'LL A^ETLirr WORKrf? R\'£, EEEEZV
'OGAT Z pm ON VEXCEPT-UMCLE UJ9J ‘-Alt? HE
THE COKNEE of ) NEVER TOUGHS THE STUFF-'
■ ELM

help picrt-rr pouo.tco^

, - A’CAAY WE COIEGEL
QUITE A PIT, ECEEZYN

HAVENTr
GOT ANYTH:,N&QN >

THATKISS MADE ME LONG FOR ANOTHER
- BUT HE^ OUT OF TOWN, NOW / "

I w«> n.itionalh kimuu
inlaid ui’li jcuvl-like squares
uiuncn gel lugethcr to iniio- ol emerald green and blue satin.
<lmi Nca Pci Instant Nonl.it
New Pvt Inslani was icvenih
lh\ Milk uiih i lashion crea mhoduccd nationally and is ;>
tion ilispiii’it by Pci Milk Cbm- • new *-spa,i Me and vitality bever
pain's sp.t; klr and vitality i- age, high in pi olein and low in
hex erage
calories with a flavor niore ie- ■
I "Uisv Pioihio dell) Pel freshing than fresh whole milk.'
11»mu?.economist models a torMrs Prothro ’ has been a
mJ din-iig ind dancing, gown ■ home
___ _ economist with PerMilk
•jcaird by
.lie Morrison,: Compativ for the ¿ast five years
(rif'.hii ■ N.r>,. 'i • •ik
1 dress
4•
1I1 and.’ ■received
- - -her Mastery De• les I gliOH------- ;--- r
1 glee trom Columbia University
< 4
Mjs ’’ ■•’■lliii»*- goKv
’»n . She has appeared on numerous
emerald' giecn. h sihii sheath. radio -and television programs
with a ' ll» l)Um »A<cr<kiri of. ::;e ■ukI has conducted cooking'
same malqmib i.lae «¡raped qver- schools- and demonstrations ior
■ skirt dips from div w:iis<
‘ < -4ii lhe I’ci Milk Company and lead
front to the hem
bent ,?
! nt :• .« ih-7 ing nalioual publications
back and reveals :r ••-ni;-i.:.,i ihiûnghôui the count V.
lining delicately traced v. .: h hli.e
Mis. Moiiison was^boin in
chantilly lace. To add
imic ; Montréal and has studied with
of»interest.. the designer has I famous French' and Italian decaught up the overskirt at the sigiicrs. Studios of Verlie Orig' - waist with a brilliant • rhine I inals, Inc; are located at ? West
stone pin. The velvet’ pumps arc , Sfith Street in New York

4.

ì

Melrose Sinks Hamilton, 54-35; BTW Captures Loop Win No. 57
- '

Fla. A&M Sports Leaders To
Attend 100% Wrong Jamboree
•n
^?r0e W' J3*6' Jr" °nd Coach Jake Gaither
Wl head the delegation from Florida A&M University which
wiilconyerge in’Atlanta next week for the 23rd annual 100
Per Cent Wrong Club Jamboree. _ .

MEMPHIS

Polio Still

WORLD

Warriors Too Tough

Threat For
29 Million

RY MELVIN GREER
‘Cats’ beanpole center, Lonnie ButThd Red Devils of .Douglass Flop- ler, paced his teammates to this
ped miserably in their attempt to triumph by dumping in 24 points
curtail Booker T. Washington’s while Kermit Stepter got 16 for
fabulous .winning streak, and the whiles»
winless Hamilton which is curWariiors stretched it to 57 Prep, rtintly undergoing its worst seaLeague victorious in a row Tues- son in the history of the school,
lay night at Douglass. The score (On? explanation for Hamilton’s
vas 79 to 58. the worst loop beat- poor showing is that its most valu
ing
heretofore
league-leading able player. K. C. Chandler, is inDouglassllcr. have suffered this eligible to play on the team.)
session.
" .•
■
•
When
In blasting lhe Red Devils out
W1’C“ Melrose goes against
of their own grin, three of the Washington at Melrose, Frank
Wnrriors’ players together, made Lewis will reportedly try every
as- many points as the entire tlic^ In the book to derail Bill
Douglass team. Charlie Fobbs hit Fowlkes’ seemingly invincible cage
26. JUihn "Pete” Gray totaled 21. ,,|ub- Tb,-'i ls Conch Lewis’ third
Rick M'risqti threw in 11, and these Tear al the Orange Mound school,
tallies added together equaled the and lu’ 11:,s been successful In .
final score (52), made by the heating every other high school
Washington, Melrose
Douglass squad. ’
.i but Booker
.
The Red Devils, poor.devils, were roosters
’‘posters are third of bi
biting the ,
obyiously frightened by BTW's dust in every contest with the
winning streak and didn’t^, place Warriors, « « «
»:«
but one constituent in the double
Hamilton (35)
figure scoring. Tlmt was Jack Melrose (54)
F — Gunn 12
Payne .2
Gibson with 15 points.
F ~ Hussey 4
Williams 2
NOT SINCE 195?
Purnell 2
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Th? danger of paralytac polio at
Other staffers of the national ■ FlOrida ’A&M will receive the W. tacks in substantial numbers will
championship Rattlers expected A. Scott ‘ il^riMemorial national continue to ’exist so’ long as mil
Me Robert (Pete) Griffin, Hansel IchampffilHIp totbalri.. -trophy, lions’ uf Americans of susceptible
Tookes, Edward Olglesby, Macon which is awarded in respect to the age fail to get. Salk sliots, spokes
Williams and Costa Kittles; public founder of-the Atlanta Daily World. men for the March of Dimes warn.
relations director Charles J. Smith,
Wiley, College’s' -Ercd T. Lon^ is
Although 80.000.009 persons have
III, D. C. Colling'ton, sports Infor coach of the y.ear.-I¿rí Lyles. Uni been vaccinated, 29,000.000 persons
mation director, photographer Hor versity of Louisville star, back or 27 per cent of the 109,000,000 up
ace Jones Jr., and team captain trackman Elias Gilbert of . Wins to 40 years old had received no
James, Williams.
. jj ton -Salem, Althea Gibson,- global Salk protection near year’s end.
Dr. Gore, Coach Gaither, the ’ tennis queen, and Dr. Charles A.
March of Dimes officials also, re
reaching staff and Capt.' Williams Ray, along with Ray Dumont of ported that only 35,000,000—or 32
will join in the three-day athletic ; the National Ba .'»eball Congress will per coin of polio’s most potential
tribute which win open Thursday ‘ be honored.
target—had availed themselves of
evening, January 30 at 6:ob p. m., | Winners in the 100 Per- Cent the lull three-shot series that pro
with a screening of th<> Orange • Wrong .Club doping contest are:
vides 90 ,pei- cent immunity.
Blossom Classic game between
First. . pLace,, ¡Marion Jackson, WINDING IIP CAMPAIGN •
The/ March of Dimes |s now
Florida.'A&M: and Maryland. State. Hammonton Park; all-wool fabric
The Rattlers Won that memorable suit, given by Anthony’s -Men’s winding up its' month-long cam
paign here and across the country
encounter 27-21 and climaxed their Wear, 91 Peachtree. Street. ;
•57 campaign with a 10-0-0 record
Second place, Joseph Daniels, to raisc funds needed in 1958 for
Notables from throughout Dixie Helbros 17-jewel Yellow Gold Men’s the care and rehabilitation'of thou
will join the FAMU honorees here wrist watch, given by Walter R sands of polio patients.
Urging all the unvaéciiiatod —
and will-be honored following the Thomas Jewelers, Atlanta.
film showing with a kickoff party , Third .place, Joel W. Smith, and the partly vaccinated—to com
at th8 Recreation Room of the sports coat made of imported fab plete the three-riiot. series is also
Atlanta Life Insurance Comp-my at ric, tailored by Hart, Schaffner and;; ah important part of the drive.
8:30 p. m., the .evening of Jan. 30 Marx, donated by Zackry’s, Inc., ■ "If wè had any rtsmhijaons
about/the vaccine’s, .power, the 1957
Hosts for the occasion will be the 87 Peachtree Street, N. E. .
membership of the 100 Per Cent
Fourth place, Floyd McDay, a decline in new polio cases preUy
Wrong Chib. . ..
hunting outfit including Duxbak wèir dispels them.’’ one spokesman
Henry Aaron, star centerfielder coats, pants and . wool , shirt, pre said. "Thejp were about 7.500 cases
of the Milwaukee Braves, and Jim sented by King’s Hardware, 53 last :-ycat, which compares, -with
15,400 the year before and a 32,266
Brown, rookie star of the Cleve Peachtree St. N. E.
land Browns, will head the delega
Most. correct, scores, Floyd Mc- yearly average between 1952-56.
tion nt ‘/In persori’^Siars to be cited. Dtiy, Philco. 3-itube table, model
can still .knock out new pp, Citations will Be made to Cleve radio, gray colpr .witljv. Illuminated 110"\Vs?..
if xVe use- available- supplies, of
land Conch Paul Brown and rookie dial and large speaker, donated by vaccine
naw' If unprotepted peo-r
qftartei-back star Milt Plum, now Mather Brothers’ Board and Hun- pie only knew of the physical suf~in~tlre Army. Coach Brown-wilHe-- -ter-streetST—---------- 7—. f.ering and personal tragedies polio
ceive the "Pioneer Award” which
Lowest margin of error, a "Bea might, have in store, they wouldn’t,
honors the memory of A. F. Hern ver 20” hat. styled by Robley, given hesitate.”
don, founder of -the Atlanta Life by Robley Hat Company, 5G Wal
Insurance Company:,
ton Street,. N., W.

Lauderdale High School
Wins Twin Cage Game

First Lady, Dr. White Named
To Post For Heart Fund

Senators Aide Reports
Insult By Real Estate Clerk

Cleveland Browns Lose QB
To University Of Illlinois

South Improving
Economic Study Reveals

Air Force Committee Making
Research, Development Study

Fatal Shooting
Charges

Basketball Scores

Seek To Conquer
Malaria

UAW Is Bargaining
Agent For Aircraft
Plant At Trenton
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After the completion of business,
the ladlps and titeir husbands re
tired to the dining room where
Mrs. Cotton served a delightful
buffet supper. Chief conversation
topic was the unusual Imported
cheese which ¡brought forth many
“Oh’s and Ah’s” from all those
present.

ASSURE
GROUPS

Every WEDNESDAY and SATUP.DAY at 546 BEALE — Ph. JA. G-4O3O

Member ot SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE
W. A. Scott, II. Founder: C. A. Scott, General Manager

nrc tnvitwt to t» present.

Veterans Comer

FEAR

WILLIAM GORDO1,

“Written In The Stars”

■niADDF.US T. STOKES
........ ... ...... -__ ______ Managing Editor
MBS. ROSA BROWN BRACY .. ___ - Public Relations and Advertising
It was late in the afternoon when this ordinary-looking
'
’
• ~~
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
man, accompanied by a newspaper editor, walked slowly into
Year $5.00 — 6 Months $3.Of — 3 Months S1.50 (In Advance)
the office.
Instead of hardship and toil, the lines etched in his face
The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper —• non-sectarian
and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things by time, told of hoppy days, a brighter future and encourageTi
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it believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing those things ment.
against the interest of its readers;
This wa? my first time to meet the famous poet and his
torian, Carl Sandburg, the outstanding authority on Abraham
Lincoln. At the time, he was looking into the future with advice
of what the changes will bring.
'
Now, 80, he is still looking into the future. A few days
The recent Minority Community Resources Conference in
Washington pointed up one of the continuing sorespots of the^ ago he sat before a packed house, some 1,800 persons in the
""“'niartibh’S failure to use all of its manpower in domestic and inter- University of Illinois Auditorium reading his poems and play
hational affairs. In his greeting to the group, called together ing his guitar. He was direct with his answers on the present
by Vice President Nixon, affable President Eisenhower noted: emergency.
He admitted that the Reds have brought us humiliation
"The expanding application of science is bringing new oppor
tunities and responsibilities to our nation. The maintenance of and shame, but declared "it ought not to have happened."
He Was critical of the current crop of young Americans in
our security and our standard of living depends upon the full
use of the highest capabilities of all our people." .
.
i i our schools and colleges who take "snap courses and stay away
Speaking to the same conference. Secretary of Labor Jamqs from mathematics, chemistry and biology." He gave no special
Mitchell declared:
. .so long as we in, this country permit place for television and movies. For a long time, historian Sand
ourselves to ruffer prejudice, to waste the talents and facilities burg has been critical of our use of such media. Actually, he
and ingenuity that we have, we are not<going to express the believes Americans have become a population of "softies." Ev
. leadership we should-ex press.to the developing nations of the erybody has to have an automobile to make the distance of
• world.-;'' Arid unless we express that leadership, we wrll find the next block. Too much of our education is "canned," and
that the void that we leave will be filled by the Communists. . . our entertainment is worse.
. Like most great men Carl Sandburg sees far beyond the
More basically and more realistically, the rest of the world is
challenging us on how well we express democracy, as to how bounds of ■ segregation.
He touched on Little Rock and warned of continuous mi- .
well we in America can order .ourselves so that all men and
gration of Negroes out of the South to escape segregation. As g
women have equal opportunity in this land of ours."
As speaker after speaker pointed out in the one-day meet one who has known the South, he speaks with firm authority.
(Continued from . Page Ope) .
ing, every American must face the challenge of creating a cli- i He is sympathetic with much of the twisted concepts of racism
’mate of non-discrimination where the best may be put into and is hurt like others of his level -when there are setbacks. But pointed out oqq of the il defendand exacted from all our manpower, regardless of' the color like all great men of his time and other-generations,-he is bless ants and identified him as on^ of
of skin,, race or religion. Otherwise, America will lose the race ed with_g.perception that cuts through the hatred, the prejudices Gruell’s-a&sailahts. -She declared:
and artificial concepts of race, as his books on Lincoln will testi
“That’s the one who said, ‘we
to more’ Sputniks and to time itself.
came here to get the Nigger
.
fy. He helps to“make his position clearer when he says:
The; defendants are charged with
'There will be struggles in Northern cities, but integration
conspiracy in house-breaking and
is written in the stars."

Here are authoritative answers
from the Veterans Administration
to questions of interest from service
men and their Emilies:
Q—I am a Korean veteran, just
out of military service. What is....
my deadline for starting -training
under the Korean GT Bill?
A.—You must begin your
■. training within three years
from the date of your dis
charge or separation.

We Are Ghailengetl To Use All Our Manpower

Q.—I have named the beneficiaries
of .mjL GI Insurance policy, but I
haven’t yet chosen a- method of
payment. If I should die without
designating a
payment method/
how will the insurance money be
paid out?
; •
A.—It will be paid to your
beneficiaries in 36 equal in
stallments. However, your first
beneficiary has the right to
choose payments
under any
other installment plan available.
.1 Q.—Who is supposed to apply for
War Orphans schooling, the pro
spective student or his living par, ent ? .

A. If the prospective student
is under legal age, his parent or
guardian must apply in his be
half. If he is of age, and has
no known legal disability, he
may apply on his own.
(Frances) Bargeron; Treasurer, . Committee. Mrs. Floyd •Cawthpn.
Q.~I understand
that persons
'---- ’ ' (Irene)
—---- «-x»-• ’* former
- -. I
I Mrs., -Marvel
Cotton,
, getting VA pensions will receive
Membership ‘.in the Auxiliary is • annual Income questionnaires after
i president.
open to all wives, widows, mothers, the first of the year. I received a
i. After her Installation, Mrs. WU- sisters, cr daughters of Postal em gift of money during 1957 from re
Hams appointed several other offt- ployees. The meetings are held at latives. Do I have to report that
cers. and committee ’chairmen in- 7 pm. on the'third Saturday -ol as incoóle?

A dirnig «no oeiermmed Leader smp Gan Break Their Grip

FOlir ConVICted In

The Southern Christian Leadership
Conference Pushes Registration Movement

Outstanding among the meritorious ëvents of thè season
is the herculean registration ‘drive massed by^ thé Southern
Christian Leaderskip Conference.
Some twenty cities in ten
southern states will stage public meetings on Wednesday P. M-,
Quick and easy suppers are in I' delicious tosse•. dsalad and refresh
February 12, in cooperation with the registration and voting
drive. The„.Kev. Martin Luther King, Jr., president of thq confer order. ■ for -busy hoxnumakers. JYe| ni ing. milk.we want--to-feel.. they are nourish-'
ence,7made this announcement. ;
'
;
ing and satisfying to husky appe ■ CALIFORNIA HASH
The- movement .will stage, under the banner of "The Cru tites. This hash can be turned’ out
2 .tablespoon» salad oil
1 pound ground beef
sade for Citizenship," this emphasis meant for "The franchise
within 20 to 25
1 (8 ounce) can kidney beans
■minutes and is
of a cjtizen rights—not a privilege."
’
1-4 cup instant minced onion or
served hot and
One of the meetings is scheduled for Atlanta and occur
‘directly 1 cup finely-chooped raw onion
savory
ring on that historic .day, February 12, which has a powerful
from the ■ skillet. ' 2 cups cooked rice
meaning in the annals of this country, it will be significant in
Canned
kidney i 2 teaspoons cHC: .powder
;
.1 teaspoon .salt
a bountiful harvest.
-■
beans, rice cheese
and green. . pep- I 1-2 cup finely-chopped green
Throügh the office here, the conference will function as a
pers mingle with pepper .
service agency to help further registration and voting, in com
1-4 pound slices cneddar cheese
chili powder and
munities where such efforts ar^ already underway.
Heal salad oil. in a large, skillet.
onion in
th/s
That the racial group give as much meaning as possible
Add
beef; cook until it loses its
meal-in-a-skiilet
to the recently enacted civil rights bill' would be the watchword
pinkness. Drain and rinse kidney
Using instant
of the occasion. •
k
; beans. Add beans and all remain
Leola Gammon
Just now we are engaged in a drive to secure the registra minced onion cuts preparation ing ingredients except cheese to
tion of those eligibles within our confines. Every, day
time to a
, there are_‘_____
minimum as beef. Cook slowly 5 minutes,’ stir
18-year-olds who are entitled to register. These are in? the ' you’ll have_ no onion-peeling and ring occasionally. Top with cheese
schools, the^ industries and. the churches. They all can be easily chopping chores,.If you want to slices. -''.Cover, turn heat low, and
j tb
this
scrumptous let stand. 10 minutes or until cheese
reached through these agencies and the movement staged for
’c a
° really
’
__
_____
__________
meal, serve your
“California
Hash” melts. Serve hot from skillet. Makes
the all-out enlistment of these fellow citizens will be'amply met. with hot buttered eorn muffins, a ic servings.
We are doubly proud of this movement and its fine inten
tions; its able leader Dr. M. L. King, Jr., already well and wide
ly acclaimed as a leader without strings and a great spirit with
out rancor, we hope will encounter on this front no obstacle
in the cause in which the masses are intensely interested.

,
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SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH

GOP Chief Wants
(Continued From Page One)

paper publishers, reporters and
others engaged in the allied fields,
attending.- the dinner at Phyllis
Wheatley YWCA were told that
- more solid progress has been made
in the field of civil rights during
the five years of the Elsenhower
Administration than in .all of the
intervening years between the

Emancipation Proclamation of 1863
toJ 1953.
American Negroes overwhelming
ly supported th^ Republican- party
from Lincoln’s time to the mid1930’s. declared Alcorn. During the
past 20 years they have drifted to
ward the Democratic party but "I
fipnyl believe that the Negro vote
is Coming home— returning to the
banner
j!!^r of the o ’
party
h‘s prov^j^t,' °r C1V^ nghts and
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Postal Auxiliary
(Continued From Page One)
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tons Marie, 2 years old was stricken by polio June 6, 1957.
She did not have three shots of Salk polio vaccine. In 1958 several
thousand little girls and boys, and adults, will be crippled by
polio unless they are protected with Salk shots. March of Dimes
funds werejjsed to develop the Salk vaccine and are used to pro
vide the best available care for polio patients without regard to
age. race, creed or color. Join the March of Dimes with dollars,
J n 2-3!.
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of local Negroes to ride public
buses without segregation in light
of (he Montgomery bus case.
The speaker is referred, to as the
-New Negro" — born and. educated
in the south, but like thousands of
others of his race coming out of
schools and colleges, must fight to
remove the shackles that prevent
them from living In their ’own
hometowns in an atmosphere of
dignity and -self-respect.
Rev. Abernathy, pastor of a Bap
tist church in Montgomery, is a
member of Alpha Kappa Delta
Honor fraternity and Kappa Alpha
Psi fraternity, American Soclologi- ,
cal Society, executive board of the”
Montgomery NAACP. He is a for
mer teacher at Alabama. State Col
lege.
.
Genefg! chairman of the celebra
tion is Lewis Twigg, Jr., president,
ol the Union Proftedve Assiuance
company. Others of the ccrnm:
include E. L. Washburn, head
Lincoln School. T R. McLemore.
Robert Jones, W. A Hedges. S. W.
Ryans. Rev. I. A. Watson. Dr. N.
M. Watson, Z. L. Guest. Charley
Johnson. J. W. Powell. Jesse Tur
ner, of Trl-State Bank, Atty. H. T.
Lockard, T. J Johnson and J. R.
Ruffin.
Rev. S. A. Owen is pastor of the
church.

(Continued from Page One)
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Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the reccheck ®ycr,y °ne ot your key numbers, left to right. Then
read the message the letters under the checked figures give you.

(Continued from Page One)

Corporation of Tennessee, National
Finance Committee; superintend
ent of tile National Convocation,
chairman of the National Trustee
Board, the Elders Council of Ten
nessee, and the Special Commis
sion, and president of the Terrell
Memorial Hospital.
* Wherever he goes, you will be
sure to recognize the Bishop in his
princely black, gold-topped Conti
nental Mark HI.

8
O

H
E?E is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every
f . iv' 1 ‘?.a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Montgomery, Alabama

Fanciest Auto In

Regiitered U. S. Patent Office.

M
5
A

in .assaulting Cruell on July 21'.
Eight state witnesses were pa
raded before the court Tuesday.
The case, is expected to go to the
jury today. None of the defend
ants is expected to be called on
to testify.

eluding: Program Committee. Mrs.
'C. A. (Ernestine) Slnunpeft; Con
tact Committee, Mrs. J. A. (Lee
Ethel) DeWalt; Chaplain, Mrs. J.
A. Summerville; and Membership

5 whicn includes Tennessee, Ken
tucky, and other states nearby.
•Mr. Cotton assisted in thc elec
tion of the new officers. Newly
elected officers were then install
ed by.Mr. W. J. Bargeron. Both
men are members of the Memphis
Alliance. New officers are: Presi
dent, Mrs, Theodore (Velve Penn)
Williams; Vice -. president, Mrs.
Houston (Mary Walton) Collier;
Secretary, Mrs. W. L. (Leona) Jam
ison,; Assistant Secretary, Mrs. W.

,j each month. The next meeting will
be held on February 15 at the
. home of .the vice-president and re
porter, Mrs Collier. 1430 Ellistor
Read. All old and new members

A. Yes, money gifts are con
sidered as income for pension
purposes and should be reported
on the questionnaire.

-—T^^^LSER’sI naw Western thriller
■
-

i

0 1956. 1957, Wayne D. Overholser. From the novel published
by The Macmillan Co. Distnbuttd by King Features Syndicate.

ix
CHAPTER I
' aiy tamer uiun t say anyuur.g. |unaer-five reel, ana 1 never imew
MY FATHER anil 1 were work-; Impatiently. Gil said. "Bess told her to weigh more than one hun
mg on the corral gate when'™ ^e’d wait lot you.’ He mo- dred pounds. Now, at forty, she
nn ,.irii 'Honed toward me. The kid can was showing her age. Her hair
J saw my brother Gil riding (finish the gate.*’ Then ne whirled was gray; she had wrinkles in
—Hero«»- the—pasture -from Bess ¡his sorrel and took off foi An- her cheeks and around her eyes.
Nordine's ranch. 1 said. “Gil’s ; chor.
Right then 1 wasn’t in any
coming, Pa.” My father tossed his
7')te Kid can finish the gate. mood to listen to her fret about
saw on the ground and straight
Gil. 1 said, “A bunch of Rafter
ened lip. One thing about Gil: That was like him. 1 stood wa.tch- 3 cows are headed into the park,
when he was on a horse, he was ing until he disappeared, blood and-they’re going to run ’em back
pounding in m.v temples. Sure,
worth watching.
'
could stay' here and finish the over theiiill.”
Gil was riding Tuck, his big 1gate,
Now she really had something
while
he
sashayed
around
sorrel gelding. Tuck was the. over the country ■ trying to
' look' to fret about. All of us who lived
fastest horse in Dillon’s Park,
in the park were under the
and Gil loved him, but loving good in front of Bess.
shadow of Rafter 3 guns. The
Gil was twenty-two. 1 was ’trouble had never come to a head,
him wrasn’t enough to keep Gil
nineteen.
He
used
to
whip
me
j
from riding tlie devil out of him.
but
it was only a question of
f
He-put the sorrel over the barbed regularly until I was sixteen. It time
until it would, unless Vite
wire fence between Nordine’s An hadn’t been too tough a job. with ,Toll, Hie Rafter 3 foreman, got
chor and pur Big Ten in a long, him three .years older than 1 }a dose of lead poisoning.
graceful.’ jump, and cmne right was. Then there'd been the lime
I went into the bam. climbed
on. never missing a lick. A min in Buhl, the county_seu.t, when 1to the mpw. and lay down on the
ute later he reined itp in“ * ‘ he jumped me. I'd have>whipped jhay. I had a hunch Kitsy would
• him it Ma hadn’t knocked me be
| over. She was Bess's younger
of us.
My father said, in his' mild way. i[ groggy by hitting ine bn the ,sister, seventeen and pretty, and
•head
with
a
frying
pan
He
hadn't
'the one person in the world who
•Tn a hurry, Gil?” '
II tackled me since.
meant more to me than my fa
"Sure am.” Gil said. "Saddle j
up. A bunch of Rafter 3 cows are | When Gil was home he never ther. We were in love and wanted
’
turned
a
hand.
He
was
sickly.
to get married, but Bess threw
coining into the park, and we’re
. .gonna run ’em back over the .Ma said, and him as big. as a the monkey wrench at us.•
young Shorthorn bull. Funny
Bess was twenty-five, and she
hill.”
thing: he-couldn’t work at home, and Kitsy had no one but each
“Who Ls?”
but he'd go over to Bess’s ranch other. Their folks died when Kit
“Me’n* you and Bess and her and shine up to her.
sy was small and Bess had prac
crew.”
1 hadn’t realized' my father had tically raised her. “Kitsy isn’t
Bess Nordine’s crew consisted
of two men, Barney Lux and saddled up iintil he said, "Dave.”' going to work like 1 have,” Bess
Shorty Quinn. Any way you He stood a few feet from me,, said flatly. “When she’s eighteen,
counted it, that added up to five, holding the reins of his browni she's' going away to school. She'll
including Bess, who was, as Pa-‘ horse. When 1 „looked at him. he> marry somebody with money, not
often said, the best man in the said. “I’ve. felt the .same way’ a kid like you, Dave, who doesn't
park. My father was a good hand more’n once, Dave.” He steppedI have ten cents to his name.”
Bess wasn't a woman to change
with a gun and everybody knew into the saddle. Then he stjid,
her mind. She didn’t have any
it, but even quality wasn’t enough "Never mind the gate.”.
He rode off, not across the thing against me, but she’d de
against numbers, and Rafter 3
had numbers besides being a pasture the way Gil had. but cided Kitsv's future, and that
down
the lane to: the road. Quite ended the whole business.
plenty salty outfit.
The only time Kitsy and I were
“What happens if we run into( a man, my father. Big, hardsome Rafter 3 riders?” my fa. working, patient, Joe Munro de alone tfhs
served more than he’d received crew were gone, anef Gil wasn’t
ther asked.
"We’ll blow their heads off,”> from life—the way 1 saw it, any at either place. Oh, we could see
how.
He was one of the reasons each other at parties or in church
Gil said.
He sat looking at Pa, his black. I'd stayed home. He. needed me on Sunday morning or maybe at
Stetson cocked at a rakish angle. and he loved me, and I. loved him. a school shindig, but always when.
I hated Gil. I’d hated him as Bess was around.
Flashy! That was the word for
1 didn’t wait long. I heard the
GiL He could do a lot of things long as 1 could remember, and
well—almost everything except someday I’d break his neck. bam door open and close, the one
work. He nad a talent for wear There were times, * too, when I on the north side that Ma couldn’t
ing fancy clothes and he owned hated my mother. I knew it was see from the house. A moment
later Kitsy climbed the ladder
the most expensive pair of Jus wrong, but I couldn’t help it.
Ma hadn’t wanted me in the to the mow and stood there,
tins in the park. He always car. ried a pearl-handled .44, and he first place. She had a hard time smiling provocatively at me.
I said, “Hello. Kitsy.”
was fast and accurate with it; when Gil was bom. She almost
She put her hands on her hips.
but whether he could kill a man died, and she told my father she
“
Were
you expecting me?”
wouldn
’
t
have
any
more
children.
was something else.
I said, “Counting on it.”
Gil had fallen in love with Bess I don’t believe she ever neglected
I couldn’t even look at her
when we first moved to the park me—physically, I mean. But if
three years ago, and he said he she ever gave me a caress or a without getting tied up inside.
Blue
eyes, chestnut hair that
word
of
endearment,
I
couldn
’
t
was going to marry hepv If he
held just a little curl, ' a slim
did it would be quite a trick, be- remember it.
•*Where did they go, Dave?” figure more girl than woman,
■ cause she was a strong-minded
Kitsy Nordine was everything in
woman from away back. I hoped Ma called from the back porch.
I stood looking at her for a the world I \yanted.
he got her. It would serve him
(To be continued)
moment. She was a small woman,
.right.
. ........... ......
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/MempAis’ Finest Says Martha Jean - Deejay- WD1A
“PREMIUM STUFF”
ONE FLIGHT UP - COURTEOUS COLORED STAFF - TO SERVE YOU

